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Makes Jewelry

Henri Leighton of Beautiful Things Factory demonstrates some of
the techniques of jewelry making in his store on East Second Street.

Vacation Schedules May
Inhibit Teachers-Board
Salary Negotiations

"We are making progress, but progress is very slosv," said Tama
Traberman, chief negotiator for the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Edu-
cational Association. To date, no settlement has been reached, and
unless negotiators get together soon, it appears that school could
begin without contracts for the teacHers in the district.

Whereas earlier this summer,
the state of negotiations was de-
layed "by the threat of a school
shutdown, and a state order that
no school monies could be expen-
ded on services for the profes-
sional negotiator hired by the
Board this spring, now there are
new delays • summer vacations
for those involved. Traberman
said one negotiating session has
been held during July, it was the
only session since the last early •
morning go-round scheduled for
June 30, just before the July 1
school closing deadline. On July
19, the two negotiating teams -
SPFEA and Board of Education •
met for ten hours and worked out
language on two areas which had
been of great concern, she repor-
ted, These were reduction offeree
and use of volunteers. These were
two areas which teachers had as-
sumed were already out of the
way and agreed upon before the
entry of the professional nego-
tiator, James Cassette, hut the
negotiator re-introduced many
areas of contract language, and
teachers agreed to reopen nego-
tiations in these areas in the in-
terests of a settlement, Traber
man said.

Trabernian said the SPFE/
negotiators had requested a ser-
ies of long negotiating sessions
possibly two or three As-.§ run-
ning. However, snags ait; devd
oping due to vacation. Mrs, Tra
Herman took her vacation a week
in early July when it was though-
schools would be closed by th«
courts, Now, Cassette-, will bt

away from July 22 to August 4.
Cassetta will be available the
week of August 9 to negotiate,
but Ron Harvey from the SPFEA
team will be gone from August 9
to IS. Traberman herself has two
days of activity scheduled be-
tween now and school opening -
during the week of August 22
New Jersey Education Associa-
tion is having a workshop which
she has planned to attend for a
couple days.

However, there, are still high
hopes for scheduling in a couple
of marathon sessions., Traberman
mentioned August 19 and 20 as
possibilities.

"If the Board really wants a
settlement, we can do it within
two days," the teachers' spokes-
man said. However, the major
concern • grievance procedures
and binding arbitration - remain
to be settled. Money has not been
the major concern in this year's
negotiations, Traberman said.

During the spring months of
the 1975-76 school year, teachers
had engaged in a job action which
consisted of entering schools in
time for classes and leaving
shortly after conclusion of the
school day - thereby effectively
negating teacher roles in unpaid
extra-curricular-activities such as
club advisors, ehaperones, and
long after-school student assis-
tance, The Board of Education
fili.J suit, challenging that the
extra duties were a part of the
normal contract activities, and
asked for a court ruling that the

Local Governments
Eye Public Funds
For Needed Projects

Sidewalk Sales
Start Today

Over 40 local businesses are
participating in the 3rd Annual

i Sidewalk Sale Days in Scotch
Plains this week. Some stores
plan to offer savings on their
entire stock as well as the
closeout bargains on the side-
walk,

Saturday will see special events
taking place on the Town Green,
adjacent to the Town Hall. From
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. there will
be craft demonstrations spon-
sored by the Beautiful" Things
Factory, Included will be weaving
by Jean West, supervisor of the
Arts Workshop, and weaving in-
structor, at the Newark Museum.
Ms. West is currently a member
of the board of the New Jersey
Designer-Craftsmen.

Mark Gottesman, son of Leona
Gottesman, owner of the Scotch
Plains Book Store, will demon-
strate glass blowing with a torch.
A graduate of Tulane University,
Mark is currently assistant to the
New Jersey glassblower Art
Reed. Both men are currently
showing their work at the Newark
Museum Mini Gallery.

Henri Leighton, nationally
known goldsmith and co-owner
with his wife of the Beautiful
Things Factory, will show some of
the techniques he uses to produce
the original gold and silver jew-
elry he sells in his shop.

Folk music will be sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Music Center.

Ample Free Parking is available
in town.

teachers cease and desist with the
job action. The request was

, denied, pending a formal hear-
ing, which was to have been held
in August, However, pending
continuation of current negotia-
tion sessions, that hearing has
been postponed until September.
This acceptance of a delay on the
part of the board is an encourag-
ing sign, in Traberman's view -
an indication that the board is
serious in its intention of finding a
solution before September,

Dr. Darrell Brownawell,
President of the Board of Edu-
cation, agreed' with Traberman's
assessment of the status of nego-
tiations, "It is my impression also
that we may be able to wind up
the negotiations In two days of
effort," he said, He agreed that

Continuad on page 6 ,

Plans Include New Municipal
Building In Fanwood And
Varied Projects In Plains ,
With the possibility of up to $3.95 billion in free conrtruction funds

lurking just around the corner, governments everywhere are hustling
to place themselves in an advantageous position for any handouts
they might be able to obtain. Scotch Plains and Fanwood are no
exception. Government officials in both communities are staying on
top of developments, and are quickly preparing to get on line.

Just last Thursday, the House { — — —
and Senate overrode President
Ford's veto of S. 3201, the $3.95
billion public works bill, aimed at
providing jobs for construction
workers. However,' formal action
must still be taken by Congress to
allocate specific amounts to be

tent last April, when the picture
did not look as promising,

In Scotch Plains, Mayor;Noel
Musial indicated that well before
the Presidential over-ride, he had
consulted with Township Man-
ager James Hauser and Public

, made available to state, county . Works Superintendent Fred iom-
and local governments. The

• grants would pay 100 percent of
public works construction pro-
jects.

Deadlines will be tight, for as
soon as Congress authorizes spe-
cific amounts, the Department of
Commerce will have 30 days to
establish rules and regulations for
applications. Then "applications
will be accepted within a 50 day.
period, After filing of applica-
tions, review and grants will be

(accomplished within another 60
, days. It's expected that within 90
days of receiving their grants,
governments will "have a shovel

. in the ground" with projects well
underway. The construction
should be substantHlly completed

- within a year.
Of course, the amount of

i money which will filter down to
"he local government level will
iepend in great measure upon
the total allocation. Governor
Brendan Byrne has estimated
that New Jersey could receive
anywhere from S25 million to

; S2S0 million.
The primary purpose of the

public works bill is to get con-
1 struction going on many projects

which have been shelved for one
reason or another. With deadlines
so tight, the governments with

| ilans and architectural drawings
at the ready would appear to be in
a particularly good position. This
would include Fanwood, since
that community already has com-
plete architectural plans for a
new municipal building, deeated
by voters in a referendum last
May. The $998,000 building was
to have been built on the Slocum
property at 95 N. Martine Ave-
nue. That's thn project Fanwood
will go for from the public works
funds. Borough Clerk John H,
Campbell Jr. filed a 'letter of In-

• bardo to determine which projects
1 could be quickly adopted to meet
. the guidelines. One of the major
' determinants had to be projects
' for which specifications could be
(swiftly prepared,
, Musial said Scotch Plains' ma-
jor project will be reconstruction
'of West Broad Street, It's a
county road from Lamberts Mill
Road to Westfield line, and a mu-
nicipal road from Lamberts Mill
ito Martine. The road is in very
ibad shape, and repeated efforts
ID trade off other streets to get the

, county to take responsibility for
the full length of West Broad

| have been unsuccessful to date.
, Musial outlined some of the other
projects which will apear on the

'Scotch Plains list. They include
! another major segment of the
Route 22 storm drainage project
a continuation of work already
segun under combined state and
municipal funding, Another pro-
ject would be a major improve-

Continued On Page 16

Board Of Ed.
Meets Tonight

The Scotch Plains- Fanwood
Board of Education will hold a
special public meeting on Thurs-
day, August 5, 1976 at Terrill
Junior High School at 8;00 P.M.
Purpose of meeting, approval of
iob description for Athletic Di-
•ector in conjunction with Athletic
Council; approval of job announ-
cement for position of Athletic
Director; progress report on es- ,
tablishing goals and objectives for
the Superintendent.

Following the conclusion of the
specUl public meeting (approxi-
mately '9:30 P.M.), the Board of
Education will hold a closed exe-
cutive session on status of nego-
tiations.
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Allocation Of Revenue
Sharing Funds Announced

WASHINGTON,
sharing funds under
bution ofS4.I million
Rinuldu. R-N.J. He s
returned to the countj

Union County
Elizabeth
Famvood
Gnnvaod
Kenihvortli
Mountainside
New Providence
Plainfield
Railway
Hoselle Borough
Roselle Park
Summit
Wcstfield
Berkeley Heights
Clark
"rnnford
•scotch Plains.
•Springfield
.'nion township

"ountv total;

D.C. • The final allocation of federal revenue
the current five-yenr program allows dlstri-

in Union County according to Rep. Matthew ,1.
aid today that the allocation will
•' toS37,3 million.

FINAL PAYMENTS
$1,275,914

714,549
28,012
19,294
35,565
15,328
56,049

330,164
178,279
111,736
62,026
57,287
82.913
61,097
60,703
139,926
77,563
59,086

281.833

$4,140,706

take the total

;TOTAL
$10,824,892

7,129,764
266,121
191,703
278,135
131,891
437,703

3,180,800
1,433,382
1,074,032

456,221
471,289
707,638
532,016
564,814

1,207,076
935,362
559.818

2,592,534

$37,355,059
(including Linden. Hillside and Winfield)

County government and Eliza-
cth will have the largest final
lloctiuns. The county will receive

-1.275.914, taking its total over
• lie five-year period to S10.8
million. Elizabeth will receive
i"'14.549, taking its total to $7.1
million,

Rinaldo said the payments will

be made in October and early
next January.

The Union County Congress-
man noted that a bill to extend
revenue sharing for a period of
three and three quarter years has
passed in the House and is
awaiting a vote in the Senate.
Rinaldo voted for the measure.

"Y" Soccer

The Westfield YMCA has an-
nuunccil the opening of i t ' s
Championship Soccer Camp. Un-
der the direction of Jim Geoghc-
gan, coach of Westfield High
School, The camp will be for
children 8-12 years old.

The Camp will be a two week
program beginning Aug. 16 and
ending Aug 27, Provision will be
made for children attending
either week.

Soccer skills will be stressed
such as passing, shooting, trap-
ping, dribbling, ball control,
tackling and a special session for
potential goalies. The use of the
head, chest, thigh, inside and
outside of the foot will be shown.

The Daily Schedule will include
warm up, demonstration of a
skill, practice and small field
games. The children will bring
lunch and after lunch films will be
shown inside the Y. The "after-
noon session will follow the same
pattern as the morning, but will
include a swim in the Y pool.

Children will be given a " T "
Shirt and should wear shorts and
sport shoes. In ease of bad
weather the days a|tivities will be
held inside the Y gym.

Registration forms can be
picked up at the Y desk and any-
one wishing further information
can call 232.2700 or Bob Jones at
232-6299.

Red Cross
Seeks Blood
Bank Aides

Help wanted! Would you like to
learn a skill?

You can learn one by volun-
teering to become a Blood Bank
Aide through the Plainfield Area
Chapter, American Red Cross,

As a Blood Bank Aide you
would be trained to: RN & LPN
needed for medical history &
blood pressures. Take donors
temperatures and pulse. Register
donors. Label blood containers,
keep labeling records. Assist the
nurse in the donor room. Escort
donors to the canteen area. Serve
refreshments to donors. Observe
donors while in canteen. Operate
Hcmatron.

Call us at 756-6414 and ask for
Peggy for further information.

We need you to assist at our
Blood Banks.

Day Campers
Used For
Safety Studies

A team of research assistants
from the University of Michigan
used Four Seasons Day Campers
in a study which may be used to
determine safety standards for
toys and car restraints for child-
ren.

Bob Kay and Bob Prince, of
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor were taking over 90 meas-
urements of the campers, at
the Four Seasons Outdoor

Center in Lebanon Township last
sveek.

"This has potential practical
applications," said Key. "For
instance, we take a grip meas-
urement, which manufacturers
use to determine the size of hand
brakes on bicycles," he said.

"We also have some computer-
ized apparatus that measures a
child's center of gravity. That
information is used in the place-
ment of seat belts in cars, and the
construction of dummys to test
car seats and safety belts," said
Prince.

The study is conducted jointly
by the Highway Safety Research
Institute and the Department of
Pediatrics of The School of Medi-
cine at the University of Michi-
gan, and is sponsored by the
Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission.

The results of the study will be
released to manufacturers of
childen's furniture, playground
equipment and toys.

"Theoretically, the Consumer
Product Safety Commission could
order a product to be removed
from the market if this stu'ly
proves it unsafe." said Kay.

Kay and Prince found Four
Seasons Campers "Very coopra-
tive," Both Kay and Prince have
psychology backgrounds, and
were selected for the study be-
cause of their excellent rapport
with children.

Plains Woman Is
Art Prize Winner

Audrey Stepner, 6 Balmoral
Lane, won first prize in the annual
Plainfield Art Show in the pro-
fessional abstract oil category.

Mrs, Sepncr is noted for her
lyrical, colorful abstracts. She has
had many one woman shows and
is represented in many private art
collections.

Computer Group
Will Meet

The Amateur Computer Group
of New Jersey (ACGNJ) will hold
its August meeting at Union
County Technical Institute
(UCTI). 1776 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, on Friday, August
6. at 7:00 p.m. in the Commons of
Basel Hall.

According to So! Libes, ACGNJ
president and UCTI Electronics
Technology instructor, the group
is composed of those interested in
the techniques of building and
programming home computers.
Many members have purchased
kits or scratch-built their own ma-
chines. Members include those
associated with the computer in-
dustry and a numbr of students
have joined as well, including
several UCTI Electronics Techno-
logy students.

Anyone interested in the
ACGNJ is invited to attend the
August 6 meeting. For further in-
formation concerning ACGNJ,
contact Sol Libes at Union County
Fechnical Institute, 889-2000, ext.
247 or 248.
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233-0675

Open Year Round

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route22, Scotch Plains, N.J.

VACATION SA

For All Ages
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

SAVE 35% 6U WEEKDAYS

10A.M. TO5P.M.

* Amusement Rides for All Ages
* Baseball Batting - Go Karts

* Indoor & Outdoor Miniature Golf
• Arcade Games - Sket Ball - Birthday Parties

Use This Ad to Save 50* on $1.00 Ticket Purchase
SPT|

CHAMPIONSHIP

SOCCER CAMP
AUO. 16 thru 27, 1376 i t RQOSIVELT JR. HIGH

SOCCER FIELDS
"AQIS: 8 - 1 2 / Boys and Gir ls/TIM1: 9 A.M. to 4 PM
Camp Dimeter: JIM QEOGHEGAN

Wtstfield High School Coach-USSF Licensed Coich/USSF Referee

Name

Dnie of Birth

Signature of Parent.

SOCCER

.,

Zip

CAMP APPLICATION

citv
Phons

Deposit of
SI 5, end. •

— Aug. 16-20 — A u 3 . 23 -27
1 wiek - 54(3,00 + 56,00 Non-V member
2 weeks- 575,00 * 58.00 Non-Y member

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL Y.M.C.A. 233-2700

or BOBJONIS at 232G2B0

PROTECT YOUR DINING ROOM TABLE
with Decorative, Custom Made Table Pads

Four Qualities available in over 30 colors & woodgrains -
5 choices of felt backing • Heatproof & Waterproof

$ 2 9 . ¥ 5 for sizes up to 48x64
(leaves additional)

FREE ESTIMATES

Prices start as lovi/ as

CALL Pooh Table Pad Co,
AT 287-1076

MasterCharge & Bankamericard Honored

YOU MUST SHOW AD TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS LOW PRICE

SPECIAL GROUP
lOO'sof fabric! to

ehooie from

CUSTOM
CREATED



Board Of Education
Holds Closed Meeting
After Legal Advice

Last week, the Scotch Ploins-Fanwood Board of Education met in a
private session to discuss goals and objectives for Dr. Reigh
.Carpenter, Superintendent of Schools hero. As they talked indoors,
Mary Alice Hancock paraded back and forth outside the Board of
Education headquarters on Plainfield Avenue, carrying a sign
protesting the privacy of the meeting. Picketing in the rain, Mrs.
Hancock carried a sign reading, "Open those closed doors, let the
sunshine in." It was her contention that the school board was in
violation of the New Jersey Open Public Meeting Act (the Sunshine
Law). _ _ _ _

However, Board President Dar-
rcll Brownawell had armed him-
self with legal opinion before
making the meeting a private
one. Mrs. Hancock was nqt the
only citizen who questioned the
status of the meeting. Browna-
well said there had been others
who had asked about the mooting
before it was Held. Therefore,
Brownawell had asked the board
attorney, Casper Boehm, to ren-
der an opinion on whether the
meeting should be public or pri-
vate. Boehm had provided a
written opinion that the subject
matter would qualify the meeting
as a private one, concerned with
personnel matters. This opinion
was further upheld by the Union
County Prosecutor, who had been
called on the matter and came up
with the same opinion.

Brownawell explained the intri-
cacies of the Sunshine La%v and
their application last week. He
noted that the Board met with
Carpenter strictly to set goals and
objectives for him for the forth-
coming year. Within the local dis-
trict, "management by objec-
tives" is the approach used for
the superintendent. Therefore,
the superintendent is evaluated
on the basis of his achievement of
mutually agreed-upon objectives.

This process involves the board
and the superintendent in a ses-
sion, during which the board de-
tails areas of concern where it
might wish to see the superin-
tendent concentrate or improve
for the coming year, and the su-
perintendent outlines areas he
recommends as goals. In order to
set such goals, it is also neces-
sary to review the year which has
passed, that the board may point
out to the superintendent the
strengths and ."'eaknesses of past
performance, upon which the
"goals" are based. Therefore,
Brownawell pointed out, the
meeting is also an evaluative pro-
cedure, and as such, a personnel
matter which would require a
closed meeting. If the setting of
the goals were done before the
public, it would be a much more
superficial meeting, Brosvnawell
said.

The Board President said the
establishment of the goals is not a
"policy" matter. In other words,
the Board does not establish a
blanket set of goals, to be ach-
ieved every year by every super-
intendent svho is employed here.
Instead, it is an individualized
approach, providing the board
with an opportunity to focus upon
specific areas for a particular su-
perintendent for a particular year.
He gave an example. If the Board
were to set a goal of increasing
the reading level of each student
in the district by a half-grade
within a forthcoming school year,
that would be a goal for the dis-
trict, and as such would be a
public matter. If this increase in.

reading ability were to be set as a
specific goal for the current su-
perintendent to implement, his
goal should be discussed in pri-
vate.

The meeting last week lasted
about two and a half hours. The
first hour was taken up by the
discussion of open or closed
meeting, while the second hour
and a half was used to discuss
proposed goals, which were mod-
ified and adopted.

Tonight, the Board plans to
make the goals public. More
goals can be added, and it is
possible that one additional goal
now under consideration may be
included during the agenda-set-
ting session of August 12, An-
nouncing the goals is the first of
three teps which will be utilized.
The second step would require
setting of specific objectives re-
lated to the goals (this is a public
act), the third involved naming a
two-man committee of the board
to work as an instrument for the
evaluation of the superintendent.

Management by objectives was
initiated here when Fred Laberge
was superintendent. Goals and
objectives were set, but Laberge
soon left the job because of health
considerations. During the period
when Dr. Perry Tyson was Acting
Superintendent, the process was
never really fully employed.
When Carpenter was first em-
ployed here last summer, it was
not possible to initiate manage-
ment by objectives immediately,
since Carpenter would not be able
to propose goals until he was
familiar with the district.

Only one board member,
Thomas Fallon, disagreed with
the private nature of the meeting.
He felt some areas were not con-
fidential, and wanted the meeting
divided into two meetings to pro-
vide the public with the oppor-
tunity to view the portions which
were not of a personal nature.

Paper Drive
On Saturday

The Parent-Teachers League of
Redeemer Lutheran School will
sponsor a paper drive on Saturday
and Sunday, August 7 and 8.
Bundled newspapers should be
brought to the rear parking lot of
the school, located at Clark
Avenue and Cowperthwaite
Place, Westfield. Magazines and

loose newspapers will not be
accepted.

Rescue Squad
Is Seeking
New Members

The Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad is seeking new members
for the hours between 6:00 A.M.
and 6:00 P.M.

All applicants must be 18 years
of age and a resident of Scotch
Plains. All necessary training will
be made available by the squad.

Application forms are available
either at the Scotch Plains Mu-
nicipal Building on Park Avenue
or at the Squad Headquarters
building on Bartle Avenue. For
any additional information please
call 322-8016.-

Scale
entire summer stock

Nice Things Happen
When You Call In
A Decorator!

It co i t i no more to v\oik
with a decorator fnr . . .

Custom made
•DRAPERIES
•BEDSPREADS
•REUPHOLSTERY
•SLIPCOVERS

Choose from oui huge
selection of fabrics , . ,
Wf havt a vast assort.
m in t , , , , , Everything
from io l id i to textures,
open weaves, prints and
glamorous sheers . . . .
Rainbow of colon

SAVE in discounts en
MANY fibries

FRE1 Decorator Shop-
At-Home Service

CAM now

232-0131
DONALD TENNANT

INTERIOR DECORATING
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RUSSO'S PIZZA
111 Terril! Rd,, Scotch Plains

Try our pizza once, , .

You'll love itl

* Take Out Dinners
* Businessmen's Lunches
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11-12 Midnight Mon. - Thurs. 11-1 A.M. Fr i . & Sat. 3 • Midnight Sun.

322-8626 or 322=8627
mnnni s a e m a s 6 o a a a~a a a a

50' OFF LARGE

PIZZA
with coupon
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUNG

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Sptc ia l i i i ng in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW - Itzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Ofner Delightful Goodies

134? South Ave., Plainfield

"Whmre fosfe mobs the difference

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE i l T h - M u An Ar| T(p
SCOTCH PLAINS Good Framing"
Comer Weatfield Ave. 322-8244

755-5311

11
1 Glosses F
• Broken Ue

) PAUL K.
DISPENSING

X0ENI6
OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD
itlpd
n i t i Duplicqu-d

2-8911

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plain*, N.J,

ii i •

f
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"'Where Quality Comes First."

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Subscribe To "THE TIMES
See Coupon On Page Five
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In Our Opinion

The Closed Doors
Last sveck, the Scotch Plains-Famvood Board of

Education was picketed by a citizen who claimed that
the board meeting should have been open to the public
instead of having been held behind closed doors. This
sveek, within these pages, board president Darrell
Brownawell gives what we consider a very convincing
argument, in light of what the board was trying to
achieve - that is, to evaluate the performance of the
current superintendent over the past year, in light of
goals to be set for him for the year ahead. It is
interesting to note that Brownawell closed the meeting
(o the public only after receiving two legal opinions
justifying his stand. Therefore, from the standpoint of
what actually went on behind closed doors last week,
the board appears to be on safe ground legally.

However, we appreciate the frustration of those who
raised the issue. It would appear that some citizens are
interested in understanding what is "generally" to be
expected of a superintendent here, This would not
apply to Dr, Reigh Carpenter specifically, but to whom-
ever were to fill the slot. A general set of goals and
objectives are needed, and a discussion of such a
consideration should most certainly be public. It is our
opinion that, while the board may have acted in a legal
and justifiable manner, maybe the issue has arisen
because more is needed than a specific hand-tailored
set of goals for the current superintendent.

Lightning
The National Safety Council has warned that few are

concerned over the danger of lightning.
Yet one statistician recently determined that during

the April-October lightning season, the average person
can expect forty to eighty bolts within half a mile. The
same statistician claims more than a third of all fires in
rural areas are caused by lightning.

The safest places in lightning storms are in homes,
steel-framed buildings, or in an automobile with
windows closed. If in the open, seek a low place, such
as a ravine or ditch or lie flat on the ground.

No Bargain
Medicare may not be such a bargain. According to a

study by the General Accounting Office, Federal
workers who handle Medicare claims do earn more foi
less work than their counterparts in private industry.
Furthermore, the study shows that the government's
cost of handling medical claims -- 512,39 for each claim
processed by the Social Services Administration in 197.1
•• is about double that of private insurers ($6,49 pei
claim). And, as anyone who has dealt with gov-
ernmental bureaucracies no doubt knows, the gov-
ernment is slower than the private insurers in paying
claims,

Press Clippings
OVERLOOKED

The world has forgotten, in its concern with Left
and Right, that the re Is an Above and Below.

- - T i m e s , Hampton, la,

DEFINITION
Tact- To lie about o thers as you would have them

lie about you.
-Gospor t , pensaco la .

NOT SURE
The trouble, with being a leader today Is that you

can ' t be su re whether people a r e following or chas ing
you.

- N e w s , Savannah,

FAMILIAR -•?
Most people don' t have to be led into temptat ion -

they find the i r own way.
-Transcript, Boston
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"That's a borderline case of streaking,"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I just wanted to offer
some words of well deser-
ved praise to Assemblyman
C, Louis Bassano of Union
for submitting A-2118 in
the Assembly; the bill to
make the drinking age in
New Jersey what it should
be- 21.

All those interested in
seeing this vital piece of
legislation pass should con-
tact their Assemblymen or
Mr, Bassano at 324 Chest-
nut Street, Union, 07083.

If enough of us support
this the roads of New
jersey will once again be
safe for the rest of us and it
will instill new morals in
our young people.

Sincerely yours,
ANTHONY NARDIELLO

Dear Sir:
We would like to com-

mend the Concerned Citi-
zens of Scotch Plains along
with the North Plainfield
Flood Alert Committee for
Organizing the commera-
tive motorcase on Sat., July
31, 1976. It is only through
this type of public demon-
stration that the citizens of
our area are reminded of
the tragedy that struck our
area in August of 1973. It
also reminds those of us
who were not directly invol-
ved in the terrible property
damage and even loss of
life, that we also must join
in with groups like the Con-
corned Citizens and Flood
Alert committee and inform
not only our township and
county officials, whose pro^
gress reports were given by
Deputy Mayor Wodjenski
and Freeholder Boright but
also inform our state and
federal officials that we all
have not forgotten August
1973, and that we are
looking for the day when
Scotch Plains and the entire
flood area does not have to
fear every dark cloud that
comes into our area.

JOHN P. KOVALCIK
THOMAS C. DOURE5S

Dear Sir:
Your recent editorial on

the over priced, poorly
planned proposed PATH
extension brought a much
ignored topic to local at-
tention.

The PATH extension is
' being opposed by knosvl-
" edgable transportation au-

thorities and elected rep-
resentatives alike. Towns
that will be served by the
proposed extension, such
as Cranford, are against it.
Towns west of Plainfield
will lost all service and are
opposing it. Commuters are
opposing it. It appears the
nnh people supporting it

are an inept governor, an
incompetent commissioner
of transportation and unin-
formed elected officials.

It is time our local gov-
ernments took a stand
against the squandering of
public funds on this Port
Authority project.

Sincerely yours,
WALTER A. APPEL

Co-Chairman
Citizens Committee to
STOP PATH

Dear Sir:
On July 21. 1976 Mr.

Richard Berry, an architect
retained by the Fanwood
boro council, presented to
the council and a group of
interested citizens cost fig-
ures on a number of new
proposals for boro facilities
to replace the Hillyer pro-
posal which was defeated in
the referendum last May,
One of these proposals cov-
ered the costs of converting
the LaGrande school into
the boro facilities. That
same evening it was deci-
ded to drop the LaGrande
school from further consid-
eration because it would be
"two or three years before
we would know if it were
available" and because of
the "very high cost" of
converting it. No one would
argue with this decision if it
were based on solid facts. I,
along with a lot of other
people, feel that from the
very beginning only exag-
gerated negative informa-
tion regarding this building
has been released and its
many advantages were nev-
er pointed out. Belosv are
some facts so that you can
judge for yourself.

It is likely that the Board
of Education will come to a
decision regarding the La
Grande school later this
year or early next year be«
cause they must submit
their future- plans to the
State by mid 1977.

The LaGrande school is a
masonry and concrete
structure in which there is
little deterioration with
time and wear and which
requires very little main-
tenance. It has been well
maintained and it is in a
good state of repair. The
grounds around it are al-
ready landscaped with well
kept trees, shrubs, lawn,
etc. It contains an access
road to South Avenue, a 32
car parking lot, as well as
large paved areas else-
where for additional park-
ing, a pedestrian walk from
South Avenue to the build-
ing, all services such as wa-
ter, gus, electricity and
sewer connections, no
drainage problems, and a
well kept playground area,
including a ball field,

A silent killer is threatening the lives of thousands of
children using school buses in New Jersey and across
the nation.

The menace is odorless, invisible carbon monoxide
fumes seeping into buses from poorly tuned engines or
leaking exhaust systems.

1 Exposure to the fumes causes headaches, nausea,
muscular twitching, depressed heart and respiratory
action, and even death. Since the rate of a child's
metabolism is higher than an adult's, the danger of
carbon monoxide seepage in. school buses is par-
tieularly acute.

Eight school children recently became ill whle riding
in a bus transporting them to school in Seattle. Five of
them were so severely stricken that they were admitted
to a hospital. The cause was traced to carbon monoxide
poisoning.

On another occasion - this time in Denver, Colorado
-- 13 children and their driver became seriously ill
because of exposure to carbon monoxide in their school
bus.

These victims survived. But according to the
American Journal of Public Health, about 500 Am-
ericans die each year from exposure to leaking carbon
monoxide while many more suffer illness because of
excessive exposure to the lethal fumes.

Not only older vehicles are at fault. Some new school
buses have also been found to be health hazards.

Random tests made of new and old school buses in
New York City earlier this year revealed dangerous
concentrations of carbon monoxide in more than 50 per
cent of the vehicles.

Any accumulation of carbon monoxide at a level of
more than 20 parts to one million is considered dan-
gerous. Yet in the New York check, some levels were
too high to be recorded on instruments tabulated to a
maximum reading of 100 pa'rts to a.milllon. It meant the
children were riding to and from schol in potential
death traps.

With the health of thousands of children at stake, it is
astonishing that such a mennce has been tolerated for
so long.

Federal surveys show that more than 21 million
students are bused over 2 billion miles in 310,000
vehicles in America last year. In New Jersey, more than
126,000 children use school buses. Exposing them to
the risk of dangerous concentrations of poisonous
fumes is inexcusable.

To protect school children in New Jersey and
throughout the nation, I am sponsoring legislation in
the Congress requiring a periodic check of all school
buses. These checks would determine the extent to
which students are subjected to carbon monoxide. The
bill requires remedial action to be taken whenever
dangerous seepage is recorded.

Monitoring equipment necessary for such checks
costs about $1,000 initially and about S100 a year to
maintain. Readings can be taken in about a minute once
a bus has been in service for a while,

A shared system of monitoring, with equipment
being used on a rotating basis by several school
districts, could hold costs to an insignificant level.

The new life-saving policy envisaged in my bill would
be established through an amendment to the Clean Ail

Act, It would require the Environmental Protection
Agency to establish a maximum permissible carbon
monoxide level for the interior of school buses.

Where unacceptable levels of carbon monoxide are
found to exist, the hazard can often be eliminated by
adjusting the idle mixture of the engine, filling cracks
in the firewall, or closing leaks in the exhaust system.
Often just a few simple, inexpensive remedial
measures can safeguard lives.

The EPA does not at present have any standards
specifically limiting concentrations of carbon monoxide
in vehicles. Maximum permissible levels established by
the agency apply only to outdoor or enclosed industrial
areas.

Significantly, the New York school bus tests showed
that nearly all vehicles cheeked had carbon monoxide"
concentrations well above the maximum levels permit-
ted for industrial areas •- areas in which workers
normally wear protective gear.

Children, it seems, have been ignored in the drive for
life-protection services. The situation is deplorable and
must not be allowed to continue.

swimgs, slides,,pipe gym,
etc. In spite of all this, they
would have you believe that
it would cost far more to
convert this building than
to build an entirely new
building from the ground
up.

How were these high cost
figures obtained?

a - they were not ob-
tained by making a detailed
study of what really needs

to be done to make the
building useable for our
purposes.

b they were arrived at
by using a Hat rate of cost
per sq. ft. of revised area
regardless of what really
might be required. A flat
rate may be valid for esti-
mating the cost of a new
building but it is of little

Continued On page 14



Board Denies Bowcraft
Appeal For Expansion
Of Playland Facilities

Ted Miller, owner of Bowcraft Playland on Route 22, lost his
appeal to extend his Bowcraft Playland facilities deeper into
residential land. In an unusual display of citizen persistence, 30
citizens svaited until after 1 a.m. to register their opinions on their
neighbor, • Miller's facility, presenting strongly worded negative
views of the impact of the amusement park on the residential area
north of Route 22.

Miller has operated a recrea-
tional facility on Route 22 since
1945. Today, he owns extensive
acreage, but not all of it is zoned
for commercial use. From the
highway northward, only a 250-
foot depth is zoned commercial.
However, recreational facilities
have been located beyond the
250-foot limit, into the residential
property which Miller has ac-
quired through the years. Whle
much of the playland fronts along
the highway in the commercial
zone, there are presently located
within the residential zone: a
driving range, corral, stable,
tracks for miniature cars and a
railroad, and rides such as the
moon walk, carousel, and scram-
bler. Neighbors recently objected
to the encroachment, and Build-
ing Inspector James McCann
issued an order to discontinue the
infringement of commercial use
into the residential areas. Howev-
er, Miller immediately filed the
appeal.

Miller, through his attorney
Daniel Bernstein, originally
sought a variance which would
have allowed him carte blanche to
develop all his area commercially.
Bernstein said it was apparent to
him that this goal would be un-
attainable, and he advised Miller
to go for a request to keep what
he already has functional within
the residential zone, plus asking
for permission to have one sec-
tion, extending beyond the com-
mercial area, as an area within
%vhich Miller could move around
various rides In different locations
without applying for separate
permission. The Board allowed
only continuation of present us-
age - this by a 3-1 vote, with sev-
eral restrictions added. Miller
was ordered to keep brooks clean
within his acreage, to reduce
noise level to acceptable stand,
ards. Including changing the mo-
tor on the "scrambler" ride to re-
duce noise, and to take positive
action to insure that parking lots
are cleared of all but employees'
cars by the time specified In
previous legislation regarding his
signs.

Neighbors questioned the
nature of the recreational facility
and its impact on their homes and
property values. Richard Knouse
of Juniper Lane and his mother,
Ellen, said their home had been
purchased for rural atmosphere,
and that through the years, they
had been unbothered by Bowcraft
activity because there was screen-
ing of heavily wooded areas. Mr.
Knouse noted that originally, the
concept had been a sports-orien-
ted'facility, with archery, canoe-
ing, and golf. "Today, we have
quacking noises, lights on poles,
moon walks, and loud rides. How
can you say the character has not
changed?" Knouse said, claiming
the changes have been made over
the past three or four years. He
and other neighbors said the
once-wooded areas have been
thinned, and thinned and thin-
ned, and underbrush has been cut
back, so that neighbors now look
into the Bowcraft activities.

Mrs. Veronica Vellone of 181

Victor Street said she had asked
Miller not to clear behind her
fence, and he had done so, as-
suring her it was for her own
good, and that now she sees
patrons, cars, and car lights after
hours, "like they are harassing
me."

Knouse questioned Miller as to
why he had continued to acquire
residentially zoned land in the
area, when it could not be used*
commercially. He" said he in-
tended to use it as buffer. Miller
was also asked on what basis he
had heretofore extended some
rides and facilities into these resi-
dentially zoned areas. Miller had
in his possession zoning maps,
printed in the Scotch Plains Times
of April 13,f1972. He said these
maps showed his areas as fully
commercial, and showed no line
dividing the property, so he had
assumed this indicated a go-
ahead. "But didn't the maps say
proposed, and didn't you read the
Times of five months later, show-
Ing the line back in," Ellen
Knouse asked. "I don't read the
Times every day," Miller replied.

Miller has pleaded hardship,
claiming loses of 5185,000 last
year. Financial problems and
changing public tastes led to
changes In recreational facilities,
he said. He has attempted to be a
good neighbor, he said, and ho
denied strongly that his flood
control measures adversely affec-
ted his neighbors. He brought
dozens of photographs to illus-
trate his contention that flood
waters pour in a torrent right off
the mountain, and that his ditches
and brooks are not to blame for
flooding elsewhere,
flooding elsewhere. A brook en-
tering his property from the
northeast can accommodate 44
cubic feet of water, he said,
whereas where the brook ends, at
the Vellone property, the brook
capacity Is only 16 cubic feet.
Miller said he created ditches at
the base of the mountain becnuse
it was a swamp area, and dug his
Lake Luke out of swamp. When'
asked about flow of water, Miller
said that although the lake water
doesn't flow continuously at all
times of year, the svater never
gets scummy because boat activi-
ty keeps it stilled up. He has
sprayed for mosquitoes repeat-
edly, he said.

Magic Show
At Library

Gary L. Bernstein, • Magician
Extraordinaire, will present a
magic show In the Bertha Curran
Meeting Room of the Scotch
Plains Public Library on Friday,
August 13, 1976 from 10 to 11
a.m. The Magic Show is being
presented as the final program of
the Library's Summer Reading
Program.

Gary, an understudy of Ahmed'
Dhillon from the west coast, is a
Scotch Plains resident. He spec-
ializes in children's shows and
has performed at Fairways Royale
in Hallandale, Florida and at
Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside, N.J,

A special portion of Gary's
magic act called "SPOTTY," in
which magic spots appear and
disappear is very popular with the
children who see his shows.
"SPOTTY" will be featured for
the August 13th performance.

***MANDATORY FREE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
CHILDREN'S DESK.

Neighbors disagreed about his
flood control measures. Mrs.
Knouse said the foot of the maun,
tain near her home had been
gouged out, while a resident of
the south side of Route 22 claimed
flood waters from Bowcraft bore
baseballs from the batting cages
into her yard. Charles Borus of
180 Glenside Road said Miller
filled a ditch on a paper street,
creating flooding problems.

Patricia Kuran, speaking for
Concerned Citizens - a local flood-
oriented group • said that instead
of blaming the stream on the
Vellone property for being too
narrow, and suggesting widening
of it. Miller should accept blame
for overloading of the stream.
Mother Nature provides for flood
runoff to be diverted into the soil,
Kuran said, and the cutback of
trees and underbrush has sever-
ely limited the intake potential of
the land, causing increased water
flow elsewhere.

Kuran expressed general con-
cern of Concerned Citizens for
cases such as Miller's. "We are
generally alarmed with the num-
ber of violations, with variances
sought later - after the use exists.
It seems to be becoming a pattern
- violate the law, then come for a
variance, because after all. the
work's already been done." Kur-
an also commented on recent
manner of case presentation,
challenging that variance appli-
cants go for the most they could
possibly sock, then appear to
"compromise," when in reality
the "compromise" is what thuy
wanted in the first place.

FURNITURE STRIPPING
by

CHEM-CIEAN
NO \VATlrR _L"SEP

COMPLETE FURNITURE RESTORATION
• FURMITURE REFINISHING

FURNITURE REPAIR
• CANING & RUSHING (Supplies For The Do-It Yowselfer)
• PROFESSIONAL REFINISHING & STRIPPING

SUPPLIES HELPFULLY SOLD
• METAL CLEANING
•KITCHENS COMPLETELY REFINISHED

. HOURS: DAILY 8 to 4 WED. Tl L 8 P.M. SAT. 8 to 3 /

SOI Terrill Road 112-4431 Scotch Plains/
(Corner East 2nd Si.)

FANCY IN FANWOOD

$62,500

View this immaculate 7-room, 3-Ievel home on an oversized
private yard in Fanwood. Formally decorated with ceramic tile
floors and plush carpeting. This home offers comfort and charm.
Enjoy the large screened porch overlooking patio and landscaped
grounds, as well as the convenience of transportation &
shopping. Owner off to Florida and anxious for offers.
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Beard of Realtors

Pioinfield MJ,.S.

PETERSOIl-HinGlE HGEIICV
35O PARK AWE, SCOTCH PLAINSRealtor!

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322.6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning - Cabling • Spraying - Feeding - Topping

N i W HYDRAULIC
POWER SPRAYER mrel!fec:ively

Landscape Designing
& Consultant

WO0DCHiPS-F!REW00D

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates Fully Insured
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Negotiations . , ,
Continued From Page 1

money is not the issue keeping
die two sides apart, Brownawell
said the hoard has agreed to a six
percent increase. Binding arbitra-
tion remains the key to the prob-
lem, he indicated. While the
teachers want binding arbitration
in all areas, the board neogtiators
refuse to give in to binding arbi-
tration on board policy. Board
policy could never go to binding
arbitration. Brosvnawcll stressed.
He said this would place ques-
tions such as class size under
binding arbitration.

"The board is reasonable, and I
do not think the teachers are un-
reasonable." Brownawell said.
However, negotiations are pro-
ceeding scry slowly, Brownawell
Mttributed much of the snail's
,iace to "a great deal of suspi-
ion," The teachers want to be

protected in the contract, against
things they are afraid the board
might do, which the board has
never had any intention of doing,
I he board, in turn, wants lan-
guage to protect it against some
things the teachers never had any
intention of attempting. This sus-
picious atmosphere has brought
about the veiy long negotiations.
Brownawell would not venture a
guess as tu whether contracts
would he signed before the start
of school. He said the board as a
whole plans to meet with the pro-
fessional negotiator this week for
,i discussion on progress.

"It is difficult working down a
contract to the exact wording to
satisfy both sides," Brownawell
said, "We want a settlement very
badly . , . hut not badly enough to
sell out future boards of educa-
tion," he added, Brownawell has
often said that conceding totally
,m the binding arbitration issue
gives away management prero-
gatives for current and for future
boards. In areas of board policy,
the board negotiators favor ad-
herence to advisory, not binding,
arbitration.

Public Funds. , .
Continued From page I

me in of the municipal parking lot
behind stores on Park Avenue.
Musial said he's like to see all
wires underground, trees plan-
ted, new roadways and walkways
provided, and attractive land-
scaping provided. There are sev-
eral other undertakings on the
Scotch Plains list. Kramer Manor
multi-purpose recreational facili-
ties are included. Funding for this
would represent the additional
money which the township is now
scheduled to contribute as its part
of the Green Acres tennis court
and recreational development of
Kramer Manor, Other items to be
on the appliction are; Elizabeth
Avenue storm sewers; road de-
partment storage bins and road
department yard repavement;
East Second Street sewers; Mani-
tou Way stream alignment; Ce-
celia Place storm sewers; demoli-
tion of some township owned pro-
perties; curbs and sidewalks in
various locations; and southsido
firehnuse renovations including
roof, downspouts and gutters.

Although Fanwood plans to
apply for the public works funds
i he government there is also
preparing to place on the ballot
next November another presenta-

Candidate Will
Meet The People

Richard A, Bugclli, Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in
the 12th District, has launched a
"Meet the People" project "in an
effort to discuss issues on a one-
to-one basis with as many voters
as possible before election day."

"I intend to go into the district
house by house, street by stret,
municipality by municipality to
talk about the unsolved problems
of our nation •• tax reform, un-
employment, housing, transpor-
tation, education, health care,
crime and justice, inflation, for-
eign relations and defense,
among others •- and suggest what
we should be doing about them,

"This year, more than any
other, it is essential to bring the
campaign directly to the people
because so many voters are
turned off and tuned oat of the
political process. Watergate and
the White House excesses under
the Republicans have caused
widespread distrust and disillu-
sion and left a vacuum of apathy.

The 12th District includes all of
Union County except the muni-,
cipalities of Hillside, Linden and
Winfield Township,

Buggelli said he intends to visit
each of the municipalities on a ro-
tating schedule,

Mr, Bugclli will be in Scotch
Plains on August 19, Sept, 16,
and Oct. 11 and in Fanwood on
Aug. 25, Sept, 21 and Oct. 15.

tion fora municipal facility, in the
event that the community does
not receive the federal funds. If
the question appears on the
hallot, is passed, and then Fan-
wood receives a federal grant, the
Council would pass a resolution
cancelling the non-binding refer-
endum.

Congressman Matthew j , Rin-
aldo, who was one of the original
sponsors of the House version of
the bill, has been in close contact
with local governments, offering
information and guidance. Rin-
aldo considers it imperative that
Union County receive its fair
share of federal job funds, and
plans to provide whatever as-
sistance he can in this direction.

New in I he
neighborhood?

Moving is

not all bad...

The Welcome Wagon'

hos+ess will help!
/ - M I j n Marcia Knapp

Call today: 233-3011;

Meteor Displays
During August

August's special showers won't
be pennies from heaven, not even
violets, or rain, but meteors, ac-
cording to Arthur Cacella of East
Brunswick, President of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc. which operates
the Sperry Observatory at Union
College jointly with the college.

Three major meteor showers
are expected to illuminate Aug-
ust's skies, he said.

The Persoid Shower can be
seen between August 10 and 14;
the Kappa Cyngnids Shower, be-
tween August 10 and 20, and the
Zeta Draconlds, between August
21 and 31.

This year, the Zeta Draeonids
Meteor Shower is expected to be
the most spectacular, Mr, Cacella
reports, because the night sky
will be darker at that time of the
month. A full moon may diminish
the effect of the earlier meteor
showers,

Meteoroids, or shooting stars,
Mr. Cacella noted, are very small
solid particles moving in orbit
around the sun. They become
visible through intense heating
when they chance to strike the
earth's atmosphere.

Meteor showers occur when the
Earth in its orbit passes through a
swarm of millions of particles
traveling together in an orbit
around the sun. As many as SO
meteors an hour can be observed
during a meteor shower.

Seminary Gets
Revolutionary
Chaplain's Papers

The collected papers of David
Avery (1746-1818), Revolutionary
War chaplain, have been received
by Princeton Seminary's Robert
E, Speer Library, President
James I, McCord announced.

The materials are the gift of
Mrs. Martin B, O'Connor of EH-
zabeth. New .Jersey, niece of Av-
cry's great granddaughter, A
selection of the more significant
document:- is on exhibition in
Speer Library through August.

For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

The British humorist Sephen Potter was the first to write on the art
of "intimidation by conversation," the put-down. It was inevitable
that birding get its share of attention. It was reduced to prose by
Bruce Campbell and entitled "Blrdsmanship." Then "The New
Yorker" came along with a series of cartoons called "Birdwatchers."

With apologies to the Master Campbell, imagine a suburban
coektain party, The hostess propels the bird columnist over to a shy
matron in the corner furthest from the bar. "Oh, Susan, You must
meet Mr. Mpfft. You and he have so much in common, you both like
birds." Then the conversation goes about like this.

Matron's question, "Tell me, how do I keep pigeons off my
feeder?"

Answer, If the matron is attractive, "There was a note In the New
York Times last Sunday about that. May I clip it and drop it off some
evening after work?" Otherwise try, "Shoot them," The retort to
this is usually, 'Oh, I couldn't do that," and she moves away.

Matron's alternative opening, "How fascinating. Do you know
Roger Tory Peterson?" To which you might answer, "As a matter of
fact, I saw him just last Tuesday evening." Of course you don't go on
to say it was on a TV nature program.

Or the matron may bubble, "Do let me tell you about my
mockingbird (or catbird or robin)," Usually the bird In question does
one of three things - taps on the window when it's hungry, really
seems to recognize her when she is out in the garden or won't let her
put out the garbage during the breeding season.

Again there are two alternatiave answers. For the pretty one try,
"Would you mind if I came over to see it sometime? I'd like to write
it up for the paper," Otherwise, "Oh yes. Mrs, Jones, just down the
street, has one like that,"

Birding in the field has its own peculiar conversation. For
example, impress your knowledge on others in the party, "There
goes a dark-eyes junco. Used to be called a slate-colored junco but
the AOU, that's the American Ornithologists Union, changed all
that."

Another gambit that works almost every time, "There's a late
yellowthroat. See him? Oh, sorry, he just disappeared behind the
leaves on that shrub. Oops, there he goes off to the west," Or
"Probably a hoary redpoll. Just a bit larger than the common. Very
rare, there are only two certain records for our area. We've just made
history!"

Then comes the day when you have your old beat-up binoculars
and Joe has a brand-new pair of Nikons. The best strategy is attack,
"See that female up there? Thought it was a juvenile for a moment.
You missed it? Too bad the angle isn't a bit wider on those glasses."

Or, if the roles are reversed, "There goes our new car but I had to
have the best glasses money can buy. I take birding very seriously."

A flock of laughing gulls in winter plumage is a good spot for the
ploy, "There's a Bonaparte's gull in with those laughing gulls. See
it? Third from the left. Oh, it's at a poor angle now, sorry you missed
it,"

Bird club meetings are a good spot for a comment to the speakerof
the evening, "Reminds me of Payne and Howe's work on elep-
toparasitism in gulls,"

Try the technique and be the expert of the evening.
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A HEAT SENTRY
POWER

VENTILATOR
(Roof Mounted)

(Thermostatically Controlled)

AND YOUR
AIR CONDITIONING

UNIT

WILL HELP TO MAKE
SECOND FLOOR AS
COMFORTABLE AS

FIRST FLOOR

CENTRAL
Conditioning Co.

Scotch Plains

233=5330

Real
Estate
Today

LOR! HEDQEN LARRY HIDDEN

A REALISTIC APPROACH

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Bcechwood Avanut
MlddlHtx, N. J.

July 28 thru Aug. 7

Eugene O'Neill's

AH, WILDERNESS!

During inflation (and we're In It),
there's an excellent case (or invest-
ing in real estate. Most of the In-
vestment Is paid for with borrowed
money. Someone else's fixed-dollar
savings provides your mortgage
money. Even though interest rates
are up several notches from where
they were, a mortgage loan is the
only way the average consumer can
borrow long-term money.

This, then, is your big chance to
turn inflation to your advantage.
Your mortgage gives you full-price
dollars to work with today, You then
pay them back with cheaper dollars
you will be earning for the next 20 to
30 years,

This isn't a cynical approach. It's
realistic. In fact, it's one of the main
reasons why many wealthy indivi-
duals continue to make big real
estate investments. And you can do
the same with a home that you own
and need anyway.

If there is anything we can do to
help you in the field of real estate,
please phone or drop in at PATRICK
L. HEDDEN COMPANY, 7 Mt.
Bethel Road, Warren, 754-7511; Rt.
22 Westbound, Whitehouse, 534-
4085; 356 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-9102; Rt, 31, Washing-
ton, 689-7000. We're here to help!

iiliiKIliiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiillltiiiiiillliiiliiiiiiiiiiilliiillllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIUIIIMMIIMIIIIIIIIIIII

unmnU

Directed by Robert Stevens

Wed Tnurs S3 50 • Musical 54 00
Fn . Sal 54 00 • Musical 14 50

Curtain a 40 • AH snals reiervea

Phone (201) 35& 0462

GET IN SHAPE NOW n t .. g

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. |
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING |

FOR MEN & WOMEN |
KPBltJf, WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS g

SALF-S & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT |

HOFFMAN HI-P30 a n d NATURAL VITAMINS |
?15 PARK AV=. PLAINFIELD, N.J, I

PLainfield 7-5115 • §
• O n T i T S '. T H U R S . '1:20 I D 9 T R I , y : 3 0 - '5:30 S A T , 9 : 3 0 - 1 P . K - 5



One Gal's View
ByANNRiNALDi "

The Women's Liberntionists have, in many areas of life, let us
down. Since they came upon the scene almost IS years ago now, they
have led us halfsvay to the trough in many social situations, and
dropped us there, within salivating distance of the drink.

The tablet they brought dosvn from the mountain created from all
those collectively-raised consciousnesses, svas a little bit defective.
• Some directives on it were not carved out too clearly.

One that conies to mind immediately is . . . how is a woman sup-
posed to feel and act when she finds herself in a situation where she
must eat out alone?

I have eaten out alone in many places. Being a reporter
necessitates this. Eating is basically a very biological function and
necessity. Hunger does not ask if it is socially correct at the moment
to strike.,lt strikes reporters at the darndest moments.

However, eating out is'not that simple. Because eating .out has
more the overtones of a social function than anything else. Long ago
it svas written somewhere (I think in Emily Post's handbook of survi-
val) that a woman who eats out alone is to be regarded as a misfit.

Waiters in restaurants get very panicky when a woman walks in
alone, even if the woman herself feels very calm and sure of herself.

In the best of restaurants I have stood, eyeball to eyeball with the
head waiter and had him glance over his shoulder for my escort.
"Alone?" he will say. "Oh," And then he will lead me over to a
corner table somewhere behind a potted palm or a post so no one will
have to put up with the sight of a woman dining along in their midst.

Waiters do not know hosv to handle this situation.
Usually when 1 am out on assignment, the sight of a good

restaurant, a hot cup of coffee and something decent to eat is like the
sight of a friendly dolphin to someone who is shipwrechod withoui a
raft. 1 do not MIND being alone. 1 relish it. I need to collect myself
and my thoughts, go over my notes, and feed my stomach and my
spirit by absorbing the relative peace of the restaurant after a hectic
interview, f

Such a situation, of course, requires such attributes in a woman as
aplomb and elan, 1 do not often have either one of these attributes,
except when extremely worn out and hungry.

Take a couple of weeks ago in New York. I was in the Waldorf
Astoria amid all the excitement of the Democratic Convention. It was
my second day in New York so already I knew my way around, I had
just come down from a very lively caucus of the New Jersey delegates
in the jade Room, where I had literally walked into the only alive
story out of the whole convention. I had my story for the day and it
was only one o'clock. I had to meet a fellow reporter at 2:40, but
other than that I could relax,my day's work (with the exception of the
writing) was accomplished.

1 was starving, I'd been running since eight that morning and I
needed to eat and relax. And right there, off the main lobby, was
Peacock Alley, a restaurant.

Could I afford it? I peered at the menu posted outside and found
that I could. So I went in.

A young, swarthy, good-looking waiter met me at the lavish
entrance, "Are you alone?" he asked me. I said yes. "No one is
meeting you?" he said again. No, "I %vant to sit down and eat and
relax," I told him. "I don't mind being alone. Really."

He escorted me to a table right in the middle of Peacock Alley and
immediately took me on as his sole responsibility. He pulled out my
chair, he took my sweater-coat, he helped me with the menu, he
suggested what to eat, he made small conversation . . . enough for
me to learn that his name was Terry and he was recently from
Madagascar. As the meal progressed, about four other waiters
hovered over me, worrying about me like I needed worrying about. 1
needed a spoon? Five spoons appeared. It went like that.

As much as I enjoyed all the attention, (and I did), I could not help
wondering. Why did the %vaiters feel they HAD to talk to me, had to
pay attention to me . . . was it because I was a woman alone? I did not
need the attention. There was plenty, in the buff and gold elegance
of Peacock Alley, to hold my attention, including gaping at Sonny

Bono, at ihe other end of the room.
I loved it all, of course, the atmosphere, the food, the attention, the

excitement. Eating alone in Peacock Alley is an adventure. Doing it
anyplace else, I have found, is something a woman has to apologize
for. Betty Freidan, you left out a whole chapter. And I wish you
would fill in (not me) but everybody else in.

Pre Schooler
Programs At
Temple Israel

As seen through a child's eyes,
pro-school is a place to go to play.
Through the eyes of the parents,
pre-school is somewhat different.
Here the child will learn to use his
mind, hand, heart and muscles.
He will develop coordination and
dexterity. Most importantly, he
will learn to inter-act with peers.

At the Plainfield Jewish Com-
munity Center and Temple Israel
in Scotch Plains, both worlds
come together. In a nursery
school atmosphere that has been
accredited by the State of N.J. for
fifteen years, your ideas and
ideals combine with those of your
child for an enjoyable morning,
afternoon, or all day in school.

Under the supervision of Penny
Margolies, Nursery School Direc-
tor, the two schools have ex-

panderl m enrollment from thir-
teen children in 1961 to a present
enrollment of one hundred fifty-
eight.

The teaching staff has grown
from one teacher to a total of five
teachers and five assistants in
both schools. There is a social
worker on the premises for regu-
lar observation of the classes and
as consultant to the teachers.

Included in the many activities
for the children are regular gym
programs, science tables, animal
corners, reading readiness, num-
ber concepts, music, crafts,
snacks, field trips and playing.
Add to this, loving, concerned
teachers and the noise of satisfied
children, and you have a wonder-
ful atmosphere for your child.

For information about the all
day program or the regular morn-
ing or afternoon Nursery School
program, please call the Jewish
Community Center, 403 W. 7th
St., Plainfield, at 756-2021.

Former Plains
Boy Gets Top
Scouting Award

Gregg Barrlck a former resi-
dent of Scotch Plains achieved
scoutings highest award, the
Eagle Badge at a recent Court of
Honor of Troop 139, Ortonville,
Michigan. Gregg was awarded
the Eagle Badge by Assistant
Scout master Thomas Sehacker
III, Gregg is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Barrick, formerly of
Scotch Plains, now of Seymour
Lake Rd., Oxford, Michigan.

Directory Of
Historical
Societies

The New Jersey Historical
Commission and the League of
Historical societies of New jersey

arc t'ompiliny ;i U'MM'II iliriviorx

ul" the slate's historical soi'ii'iii's

and ageiuML's. For iiuMiisiiMi.

please send the name of your
organization, its chief officer, ad-
dress and phone number to Pi-
rectory. New Jersey Ilistoric.il
Commission, 113 VV. Suite Si.,
Trenton, N,J.08h25,

s

GREGG BARRICK

In addition to his scouting acti-
vities he has been active in
school, church and community
affairs. He was a regular member
of the junior High School Band
and the High School Marching

Band. He was an active member
of the United Methodist Youth
Fellowship of the Scotch Plains
United Methodist Church and
served as their representatiave to
the Pastor Parish Relations Com-
mittee.

For his Eagle Project during
the spring, summer, and fall of
1974 he volunteered to maintain
the lawns of his church. In ad-
dition he maintained the lawn
mower. As a special project he
landscaped the area surrounding
the church bulletin board on the
lawn.

K, Of C. Elect
New Officers

The following Brothers were
elected officers of the Father John
S. Nelligan Council No. 5730
Knights of Columbus for the year
1976-77:

Grand Knight. Michael A,
D'Antuono; Deputy Grand
Knight. John Cirrito; Chancellor,
Michael Behul; Financial Secre-
tary, Anthony Frino; Warden,
Richard Mulligan; Recorder,
James Mullin; Treasurer, James
Kunneck; Trustee for 3 years,
John Kovalcik; Advocate, Donald
DeFrancesco; Inside Guards,
Kocco Ponzio and George Pic-
uoli; Outside Guard, Joseph La
Bella.

Father George E, Byrne is the
Chaplin, Monthly meetings are
held on the first Thursday of each
month at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in Scotch Plains.

For information concerning the
Knights, call Michael A. D'An-
tuono at 889-1735.

Talk!, Talk!. Talk!
English contains more ^ ords

than any other language^ 800,
000 • but it is doubtful f, t any
individual used more than 60,000!

lait ies on or
Off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Departntnt tat a quotation

U S , ROUTE 2 2 , MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J
» • (EASTBOUND) :\

power

. . . that's us!
we have

what it takes to keep
your chores

to a minimum.

IT HERE
.. . AND SAVE

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLA1NPIELD
Plenty of fret Parking

757-6930
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Thursday, August 5
(Open 'till 9p.m.)

Friday, August 6

Saturday, August 7

SCOTCH PLAINS Third Annual
SIDEWALK SALE DAYS is sponsored by our
Newly Formed SCOTCH PLAINS MERCHANTS
Organization.

Member merchants will offer wonderful
bargains to all shoppers.

Musk, fashion shows and craft
demonstrations will be held
adjacent to the town hall
Saturday, August 7 throughout
the day.

Accents

Active Acres School

Ad's Antiques & Etc.

Alfonso's

Anderson Mower

Art Boutique

Barry's Frame Shop

The Beautiful Things Factory

Canine Creations

Carriage World

Clock Gallery, Ltd,

Community Paint

Expressions

Franklin State iank

Fredericks

Green Apple

Hershey's Delicatessen

The Highlander Restaurant
I dex Corporation

J, D, Trophy

John's Market

Lady Leslie

Charles Lecher

Lydia Boutique

National Bank of New Jersey

Park Beverage

Park Photo

Park Travel

Plant Shack

Russo Business Machines

Scotch Plains Appliance Center

Scotch Plains Book Store

Scotch Plains Music Center

Scotch Hills Realty

Stage House Inn Pub

Storehouse Coins

Stork Fair

The Village Shoe Shop

Wallis Stationery

Westberg Jewelers

Wiser Realty

AMPLE FREE PARKING
iO©0O00^QO©OO0OOO00OOOOOOO©000OOOO0000000OOO0OO€>OO0OOO0OO00OOO©0O0O0©O0000€JO00OO^»O00€



Shop the Scotch Plains
Sidewalk Sales

then relax at

ALFONSO'S
with a

Drink, Dinner or
Pizza

RESTAURANT
Fine Italian Dinners
Tues,, Wed,,Thurs,4:3Q-1Q .

Fri. 11:30 A.M.-11 P.M. -
Sat. 4:30-11 P.M. Open Sun. 1-10 Closed Monday

514 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains
322=4353

PIZZERIA
Serving Pizzas, Hot Heroes, Italian Dinners

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Thurs.H A.M. - Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M.-1 A.M. Sun. 2-11:30 P.M.

Beer & Wine and for Take-Out

Right Next Door 322-4808

BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiii! iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiii •tuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii«

Caniqe
Creations

SALE Jeweled Collars & Leads
Pet Toys • Coats & Sweaters

ACTIVE

MiMsiR PROFESSIONAL QROOMiNG - ALL BRilDS
No Tranquilizers - Grooming Room Open for Inspection

* Pat Tattooing • Top Quality Pet Accessories & Supplies

1719-AE. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-7644

AD's
ANTIQUES

& ETC..
SI D E W A L K SALE 421 park AvCi i Scotch p]flins
SPECIALS

25-50% OFF on a!! Antiques
ALSO A Boutique of Indian Shirts for men & women

322-4540 \],1M . I,;,, |(i:J0-5:.W
Fn-up.irkni|!in Kcir Appraisals & House Sales

These
Scotch Plains Merchants

Support

Their Community

THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT

SHOP OUR PARADE OF VALUES AT

SPECIAL *76
SIDEWALK SALE!!
You're Invited to come and
savel A wide selection of
our regular merchandise wi
be ava i lab le at "buy now"
prices.

AIL SIDEWALK
MERCHANDISE

m

IJ\

Scotch Plains Headquarters
for the Finest in Children's Wear

427 Park Ave. , Scotch Plains 322-4422
I Handi-Charge- BankAmBricard • Master Charge s
IiiilliilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiMiiiilliliiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilililiilliiiiiiilliillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiililliiiiiiiiiuiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiE

SIDEWALK
SALE

Smith Corona Coronamatlc 2200
Cartridge Portable Reg. $319.00

SALE $ t)MQ
PRICE A " t 7

Adler Satellite 2001
Extra Heavy Duty Portable Reg. $354.00

SALE
PRICE

Royal Manual Custom III Reg. $139.00 SALE $
PRICE 114

Royal Model 560
Office Model Rebuilt

Paymaster Checkwrlter
Factory Rebuilt Like New

Reg. $275.00

Reg. $110.00

SALE $
PRICE 175
SALE
PRICE

S 79
Rain Check on All Machines
should we be sold out.

Additional Savings on
Many More Items

RUSSO
BUSINESS MACHINES

*OFFICI PRODUCTS
391 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

STATIONERY
322-9250
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SIDEWALK SALE
COME IN AND COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

# American-made tubular boll
movement. The hallmark of
fine clocks the world over,

*H Triple chime. Choose
Westminster, Whittington.
or Canterbury.

tji Stately cabinet still
Iinnd-finishcd.

ft Delivery and set-up in your
home. No extra charge.

Buy a
Grandfather Ciock

and get

50% OFF
on any Wail or

Mantle Clock selling
at up to $300

•The

/103 park Avpmie, Scotch Plains ^ ^ * ^ . *a-73io

Daily 10 to 8 P.M. Sat, 'til 6 P.M. Closed Sunday for July & August

after shopping

if you're a •••••a

TRY

US

FOR

LUNCH

DINNER &

COCKTAILS

158TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-6111

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
IN FULL COLOR

#ne Trip - No Waiting

STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY
2374 Mountain Ave., Scojch Plains, N.J. • 889-7770

1 0 - 5 0 % OFF Entire Stock
Pottery, Glass, Leather, Toys

All Jewelry 1/3 OFF Sale Days Only

August 5 - August 6 - August 7

Open Thursday til 9 P.M.

1838 East Second St,
Scotch Plains
322-1817

405 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

REMNANT TABLE
UPHOLSTERY $ 1
FABRICS I •PER YD.

SLIPCOVER
FABRICS 50 YD.

Fabrics will
be sold
in pre-cut

pieces as is

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES - UPHOLSTERY
SLIP COVERS - FURNITURE

RESIDiNTiAL - COMMERCIAL 322-8774

1st Cut

PRIME P'RS

BONELESS NEW YORK

SIRLOIN STRIP
BEEF

STEAKS
SPECIAL TRIM

SAVE M.3S L I .

$

HAhTJRGER PATTIES 119
I • lb.

No Nitrates

J
^- No Preservatives

Homemade

PRIME HINDQUARTERS OF BEEF |
Aged to Perfection, Wrapped, Frozen & Delivered j

!•••• ! • • • !

SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 1939

SPECIALIZING IN OLD FASHION
CUSTOM CUTS and PERSONALIZED SER VICE

JOHN &, VINNIS
LOSAVIO, We Also Cater To Home Freeiers * free Delivery

PROPS.

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
389 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN TIL 6:30 P.M



Fanwood Dog
Is A Champ

Woylga's Tasha, Borzio (Rus-
sian-Wolfhound) who has taken
her class 2 years in succession at
Westminster K.C, obtained her
championship at Naugatuck Val-
ley K.C, Ansonia, Conn., on July
18 under Judge Edward Ducan.
Handled by Jane Forsyth, Tasha
finished with a 3 point Major and
Best of Opposite Sex. Owned by
Cam and Olga Di Donate 165
Coriell Avenue, Fanwood, N.J.
who also have an English Borzio
Woylga's Paraska of Kry-Lysea
who is pointed, and won Best of

On "YM Board
Harold Haddock of Scotch

Plains, N.j., has joined the Board
of the FanwQOd-Seoteh Plains
YMCA, filling a vacancy on the 30
member board.

Breed at Riverside, Long Island
and Winners Bitch at Camden Cty
K.C, rnd an 11 month old Ro-
manof Male Prince Vladamr Za-
rov who was entered for the first

time at the Borzio Club of Greater
New York in April, won the 6-9
Sweepstake and 6-9 Specialty
Class and in June at Nomehegan
Park, Cranford, N.J. Union Coun-

ty K.C. won Bobt Senior Puppy in
Match under Judge Anniette
Foinberg Davis, Also Woylga's
Mumtaz Mahal's Powlowna, a
German Import, at 7 months of

age phuvil 4th in iho open da?.*, at
Nuugaun.'k Valley K.C. Conn,

Prince Vludmr Zarov %sill In*
competing on Sept. b in .1II1IHMMI>

Park, New Bninswk-k. N..1.

HAROLD HADDOCK
In announcing the appoint-

ment, Orvil S. Ostber, President,
indicated, "I'm pleased that Mr.
Haddock is taking on this com-
munity responsibility. His serv-
ices will be particularly valuable
to us in the financial-management
area."

Mr. Haddock is with Price Wa-
terhouse. He was appointed Di-
rector of Finance in 1972, admit-
ted to partnership in 1974 and
was appointed National Director
ofFinanceinl975.

A graduate of Rutgers Univer-
sity in 1959 with a B.S. in Bus-
iness administration, Mr. Had-
dock has been active in civic
affairs and is a former Republican
county committeeman.

Mr. Haddock, his wife Connie
and daughters Anita and Carolyn
reside on Jacobs Lane in Scotch
Plains.

U.C, Names
Assistant
Principal

Rev. Michael E. Kelly, Prin-
cipal of Union Catholic Boys High
School in Scotch Plains, has an-
nounced the appointment of Mr.
Michael Marotti as Assistant
Principal for Academics.

Mr. Marotti has served as Di-
rector of Guidance for the past six
years. Father Floyd Rotunno,
formerly Director of Guidance
and College Placement at Don
Bosco Prep in Ramsey will asume
the position of College Placement
Counselor at the Scotch Plains
school. Other new teachers are:
Mrs. Edward Bonder, Biology
and Assistant soccer coach; Mr-
Bonder, a 1976 graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania, was
an All-Ivy League Football Se-
lection at Offensive Center. Mr.
Gerald Fay, Mathematics De-
partment; Mr. Emanuel Mann,
Chemistry; Brother Robert Clark,
F.M.S, Religion and English; and
Mr. Robert Halleck, an adminis-
trator with the EHzabethtown Gas
Co., Freshmen Basketball Coach,

Children &
Growing Girls

Shoes

Values to $20

Bass, Bernardo,
Stride-Rite Summer Sandals

The Village Shoe Shop Not all SUBS in all styles

425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Orthopedic prescriptions Filhd Telephone! 322-5539 Master Charge Handi-Charge Bankamerieard

ps

Demonstration of

Amana Microwave Cooking
Saturday, August 7

ana.

MICROWAVE^OVEN

* individual Start & Stop Switches

* Gourmet cooking with the Versatile
Automatic Defrost Cycle

* Amana Radarange ovens save energy!

They use 50 %to 75 %less electricity than a conventional electric
range.

STOREWIDE SALE

COME IN AND SAVE

SCOTCH PLAINS mwn
APPLIANCE CENTER stRVICI

Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Men, • Tues. • Wed. - Sat.

9 A .M. - 9 P.M. Thur-s. •

437 Pork Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across tht street frem Pellet Station)

322-1280 Plenty of Parking in tear
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Honor Roll Lists
At The High School

-j

CLASS OF 1978
SOPHOMORES

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Straight AS if the student is
i:ikiiii! tour or five subjects, or at
least five A's and a maximum of
one B.

Scott Agran
Bonnie Anderson
Catherine Aurieh
Jane Bardolf
Roberta Diakun
Margaret DiSalvi
.1. Ahhy Dunlap
Stephen H*-»>e\
Linda l-ink
Barbara Gallo
Margaret Goet/.ee
Meredith Goldberg
Charles* Hermiti
riiiMiia*- Hurley
Wanda Kim
Oa\le Kiniery
I auric Kmak
Leslie Kmak
Knute 1 ','iual
.ltilietie Lewis
Aliee MeGraw
Miehele Moo
M.irv Kaiherine Nutt
Robert Oro/eo
1'imothy Pillow
Donald Powell
Frank Rothweiler
Lisa Sehael
Beth Sehnir/er
Michelle Sehraeder
Susan Sealv
k-an Senvshvn
1 inda Smith
:\oben Sueeter

,Vbra S

li:nU Wans
Susan Williams

HONOR ROLL

So mark less than a B and at least
three A's.
Ruth \/en
Garv BeniMcin
I isa Burns
\iuhom Carlino
•-'atriwia CinoH
l homas Dabb
Mephen D' Annuii/io

aura Da\ke
:o.\nrie DeFraiu'esio
Robert IV Sousa
' iminu IV\ i'.'
. .ttherine lVucette
Linda Farinola
Rob'.r. Fleiwhnunu
Ji'.cnn Freuiui

Lynn Hanosi
.1 .-.'•,.••'. H C ^ V . O I

M.»r\ Hi;'xnnir.
l.iur.iH.1P.Mw-k
\r.-> H.-r:.-:-.

Chris:'. Kirchiier
Cirol>n Kun.i
Mary Eilen Lieaer
Robet Locue
Kathleen Lombard
Kelly Lynch
Michael Margioiu
Da%id Nlason
Maureen Mastrelhi
Patricia Medrjw
Christopher Merlino
Annette Meyers
Jereriiy Mill*
.1 •.u'queline Nonhcott
Kathleen O'Neil
Paul Ostberg
Jamve Ostroff
Ed« ,ird Repka
Lisa Rcslriguc:

Mary Santuy
Robert Saver
Kristen Schmaltz
Sue Ann Schmidt
Thomas Schmidt
Gregory Scott
Catherine Shannon
Peter Shuser
Shirley Smith
Lauri Ann Soprano
Sharon Straight
Martha Sturm
Mary Ann Vanderhcyden
Gregory Walsh
Daniel Wcinsioek
Donald Winsor
Pamela Zaek

CLASS OF 1977
JUNIORS

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Straight A's if tne student is

taking four or five subjects, or nt
least five A's and a maximum of
one B.

Nancy Aprieeno
I'atrieia Barono
Nancy Baumganner
Catherine Biersack
Donna Boc/on
EH/abeth Branch
Marv Branch
Ann DiFraneesco
Deborah Fialk
Robert Gross
Suzanne Groves
Kevin Holowka
Leonard Hostetior
Nancv Keegan
Miehele Levine
Salvatore Lumetta
Matthew Makowski
Dorothy McDede
Kathleen McGraw
Martha Messier
Steven Oakes
Deborah Oaklev
Frank Pastor
Eric Perlmaii
Nancy Pramuk
Pcier Koiehen
Lisa Reiter
Scott Roduers
Dorecn Sale
Nancy Schank
Mary Schou
.loanne Sehroeder
Cvnthia Screeton
Elizabeth Shinney
Robin Sussman
Cecilia Ventura

Margaret Walx
Susan Warren
Susan Weber
Lisa Wetzel
Barbara Williams
Aletha Woodward

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B and at least
three A's.
Steven A sell
Peter Babinski
Daniel Baehi
Glenn Baculis
Steven Baker
Elizabeth Ballon
Tyrone Barnes
Cynthia Barone
Robert Beekman
Susan Berghahn
Ellen Jane Blauek
Doreen Buttini
Cynthia Bro\sn
Carolikne Caffrey
Gary Carncvale
Mindy Chazin
James Cheechio
Cheryl Cook
Stephen Cozza
Sahinc Dceg
Scott Denlinger
Robert Digby
Stephen Dillon
Ronald Dranetz
Mieholl Ehrich
Richard Ensley
Elizabeth Fields
Molanie Fleagle
Sharon Hicks
EliEabeth Holdsworth
Felicia Horton
John Hunter
Anno Kenny
Geraldinc Knopic
Donna Kramer
Patricia Livney
Both MacFarlane
David Martin
Stephen Martin
Sandra Meacham
Jacquelikne Muse
Mary Ellen Newman
Timothy O'Neil
Kathleen Orchard
Susan Parenti-
Christopher Powers
Thomas Read
Nicole Reimann
Mary Rey
Todd Riebe
David Rothrock
Mark Salomonc
Paul Samoriello
Lisa Schmidt
Susan Sebastian

Jennifer Short
William Spaek
Maria Stillo

Susan Suminski
Debra Taub
Anne Thayer
Van Towle
KathryuViek
Richard Willison
Marc Yorgan

CLASS OF 1976
SENIORS

HIGH HONOR ROLL

Straight A's if the student is
taking four or five subjects, or at
least five A's and a maximum of
oneB,

David Azen
Melissa Buckmaster
Cathy Cooper
Mary Engel
David Essex
Margery Ferguson
Susan Forstor
Richard Golardi
Mare Goldberg
Jeffrey Hicks
Debra Home
Lauren Koehlor
Robert Luisi
Richard Lukaeovic
Gregory Margo
Brian McConnell
Gregory' Nowak
Anne Paul
Lo%vell Peterson
Susan Ruyle
Diana Sanguiliano
Pefgy Schott
Elaine Soffer
Amy Thome
Kathrvn Trembicki
Wendy Weingartner

HONOR ROLL

No mark less than a B and at least
three A's.

B. Claire Barker
Hans Beutelman
Cheryl Bryant
Carol Burns
Suzan Demme
Celia Denicolo
J acquclyn Early
Barbara Eekert
Jean Ellis
Janet Emery
Cynthia Ferrara
Edward Fiedler
Joan Gardner
Ann Hermiii
Carla Hinton
Patti Sue Kelk
Susan Larocque
Kim Marvosa

Movies At
The Library

Children's Movies will be
shown at the Scotch Plains Public
Library on Thursday, Augusts, at
11:00 A.M. These two features
are "The Doughnuts" (story of a
boy who finds a diamond ring in a
doughnut) and "Miguel: "Up
from Puerto Rico" (a young boy's
bilingual abilities serve as an ad-
vantage when money for his
father's birthday party is lost.)
NOTE; All ages are welcome, but
children 4 years and under must
be accompanied by an adult.

The adult movie, svhich will be
shown August 5 at 1:00 and 7:30
P.M. is Damon Runyon's hilari-
ous classic tale of a racetrack tout
who gets a brilliant idea to help
old ladies to a nice home. Get
your free tickets at the Library.

Openings At
U.C, Boys
High School

Union Catholic Boys High
School in Scotch Plains will open
on September 8. Rev. Michael E.
Kelly, Principal has indicated that
there are a limited number of op-
enings for prospective students
on all grade levels for the 1976-77
school year. Any student interes-
ted in applying for admission
should contact Father Kelly at
889-1600.

Amanda Milgram
Susan Miller
Susan Oakley
Barbara Oehman
Joan Orban
Janet Palac
Janice Patterson
Madhukar Rao
Victoria Reason
Sharon Riebe
Nancy Risher
Arlene Ruggieri
Ellen Ruppert
Carolyn Said
Robert Schott
Felicity Sparrow
Vera Stewart
Christina Teresi
Susan Wanzor
Maryam Yorgan
Joan Anne Zubrickas



IN THE
PLAYGROUNDS

The highlight of the week
was a trip to the Livingston
Roller Skating Rink, A full bus
load of children and counselors
took off on a rainy Thursday
afternoon and enjoyed them-
selves to the utmost. Another
special event took place at Green
Forest Park Wednesday last. An
outdoor movie was shown free to
registered children, parents and
neighbors living in the Green
Forest Area. The movie was
"Airport "75."
BROOKS1DE

Softball: Brookside boys' team
beat LaGrande 10 to 5, Stuffed
Pet Contest: Best smile-jeff Mat-
tola, Tallest - David Anthony,
Most Colorful - Jeff Mattola,
Cutest • Kim DeWoolf. Shaggiest
. Carol Van Blarcom, Longest
Ears - Sandy Mason. Cutest Nose
- joey Montrioro, Longest • Janet
Hamer, Most Scary • John M,
Hrusausky, Most Round • An-
drew Zehler, Most Clever Dress -
Sandy Mason, Longest Tail •
Mark Hrusausky, Prettiest Ears -
Andrew Zehler, Most Clever -
Jennifer Albenson, Most Life-like
- Janet Hamer, Most Brown -
Craig MeLeod. Cutest Hat •
Buddy Kiami. Longest Nose •
Janet Hamer. Most Cuddly -
Rodger Albertson, Biggest - Da-
vid Zehler, Best Pair - Nathan
Albertson.

Stack The Checkers: Jimmy
Ryan. Billy McLeod. Andy Zeh-
ler, Ping.Pong Ball in tht Bucket:
Jeff Doniven, John Michael Hru-
souski, Scon Cunningham. See-
Saw: Michael Ceppariello and
Kim DeWoolf, Robbie Van Blar-

»Tnn_and Jimmy Ryan. Lisa Hea-
* -nd Lisa Hoffstader, Water

b'alloon: Lisa Heaney and Lisa
Hofstader, Mark Hrusouski and
John Michael Hrusouski, Michael
Cepparullo and Carolyn Van Blar-
com. Relay: John Goodwin. Billy

.MeLeod, Steven L. Candy Hunt:
Andy Zehler, Kim DeWoolf,
Craig MeLeod and John Goodwin.
FARLEY PARK

Our baseball team started out
well this week, beating Terrill in a
close game 14-12. Scott Rhodes
hit a homer while Mike Day went
3 for 4 and Jeffery Bagley hit his
2nd bases loaded triple to score
three runs. In the second game of
the week. Farley tied Kramer
Manor 5-5. Mike Creecy got his
first stan for Farley, Against
Greenside, Farley suffered a 7-6
defeat which placed the park lA
game in back of Kramer in our
division. Gerald Finney hit his Sth
homer an,: Jeffrey Bagley hit his
third triple in that game. Tory
Torain came through with good
hits.

Two man Softball Contest for 5.
6. 7 year olds: Kyle Eatman and
Erie Batmen defeated Tracy Bai-

, ley and Matt Kervic, Stick ball
game of the year: Yanks (Anthony
Lake, Jeffery Bagley, Billy Lake)
8. Boston Red Sox (Scott Fowler.
Billy Lee. John Brown) 3 in three
innings.

Nok-Hockey: Matt Kervie, Eric
Eatman. Tracy Bailey. Ping-
Pong: Billy Lake, Dan-el Arm-
strong. Anthony Lake (9, 10 & 11
year olds). An Contest; Philip
Eubank, Shanda Jordan and Tara
Finney. Hop Scotch tournament:
Tara Finney. (843) Tonja Hen-
derson, Sheril Brown. Shanda
Jordon. Coloring Contest: Neil
Picuorro, Lorraine Fowler, Lucia
Picuorro. Watermelon Day was
enjoyed by all at Farley,
GREEN FOREST

Many exciting events took
place this week. Finalists in the
Nok-Hockey Tournaments %vere
Chris Tomlinson & Ron Lonekar

(junior division). Patty Wade
(Senior Division). Eleven partici-
pants in the Sand Cattle design
were awarded certificates in the
following categories: Largest •
Riehy Cermale. Candi Cunnings,
Fred Loncker. Most Interesting •
Richard Sullivan, Michael Choy-
nake. Paul Shelley, Tallest-Nanci
Richardson, Smallest-Dawn Shel-
ley, Best All Around • Randi Fuhl,
Christina Flauraud. Checker
Tournament: (Senior Division)
Nicky Sangillano, Karen Leguo.

Suzanne Choynake, (Junior divis-
ion) Fred Loneker, Michael Choy-
nake. Scott Law. All enjoyed tak-
ing part in the Dinosaur Egg
Hunt. Spelling Bee and Balloon
Day activities. The girls are in the
process of forming a Softball
team. Members thus far include:
Karen Barone, Sue Buonpane,
Suzanne Choynake, Barbara Dei-
trich, Gina DiNizio. Karen Fied-
ler, Jennifer Kammerer, Kathy
Kutcha, Elaine Melillo, Karen
Legue, LuAnn Masino, Patty
Wade.

Green Forest's baseball team
now stands at 6 and 3 (a tie for
First in Division B, Congratula-
tions!
GREENSIDE PLAYGROUND

As the park baseball season
comes to a close, we would like to
thank Vincent, Michael & Dennis
Verona and Peter Yessman for
their patience and time in or-
ganizing and managing the team
at each game. The team ended
with a 4-6 record, which was due
to a lot of hard work and practice.
Congratulations to the team and
their managers for a job well
done. Special events included a
pet show and a paper clip neck-
lace.

The tournaments and their win-
ners are as follows: Nok-Hockey;
Kathy McKenna, Matt Van In-
standal, Dennis Verono. Cracker
& Whistle: Brian Finney, Tenzin
Samden, Phil Griswald, Musical
Swings; Chris McAIindin. Brian
Fiedler, Johanna Nolan. Letter
Drawing; (9 and under) John
Abraham, Chris MeAlindin. Jodi
Casale, Debbie Pulsford. (10 and
older) Stephanie Waldon, Kathy
McKenna, Tom Ruggieri. Check-
ers: Matt Van lstandal. Billy
Smith, Theresa Manin. Bubble
Gum Blow: Chris MeAlindin.
Billy Smith, Anthony Amoble.
Water Balloon; Donald Puldford,
Warren Smithe, Pete Yessman,
Phil Griswald. John Abraham,
Jody Casale. Bingo: Tom wilkins.
Donna Goda. Jeanne Anne Pdito,
V, Mile Olympic run: Peter Yess-
man. Joe Bevalaqua, Billy Smith.
HAVEN

The Miss Haven Park contest
was held this week. The new
Queen and her Princesses are:
Beda Vaughan. Aleyaj Geter.
Billy Jean Easley. Cynthia Duch-
antier. Angila Thomas, Will ev-
eryone who has books please re-
turn them for the Bookmobile on
Tuesday?

Softbail; The team beat Terrill
20-lb with the two coaches joining
in,
KRAMER MANOR

The baseball team has caught
on fire with a record now of 7 and
2 with a tie game with Farley to
be made up. Kramer beat Green

.Forest 11-31, Brookside 10-2, Ter-
rill 10-2, tied with Farley and a
forfeit from Muir. Kramer's
pitching ace has been Stuart
Terry. Batting suppon has come
from Martin Cook, Kevin Rod-
gers. Tony David, Stuan Tern1,
Dean Sims, Contest in the Park:
Daphne Sims, Greg Williams.
Cathy Cassiter. Bingo; Lance
Baker, Aleane Terry, Potato©
Sack Race: Daphne Sims, Cathy
Lassker, Shermaine Wreen, Ad-
riene Lenox, Erie Kings-
ton, Scrabble: Adrienne Knox,
Cathy Lassiter, Daphne Sims,

Peanut Hunt; Tanji Jyman. Grog
Smallwood, Kevin Holmes, Clean
up the Park Contest: Eric Booker,
Greg Smallwood, Mandy. In the
All Stars game coming up, Kra-
mer's All Stars are: Stuard Terry,
Martin Cook, Dean Sims, Tony
Davis and Bryson Culver,
TERRILL

The baseball team won 2 and
lost 3 this week, putting their
record at 6 and 3. With Greenside
the win was 15-3 with Pete Sjonell
pitching another good game,
Farley beat Terrill 14-2, With one
game left, the team is tied for first
and getting ready for playoff ac-
tion. The team's all Stars include:
Steve Mahoney, Jim Venezia,
Brian Jansspn, Bruce Janssen,

In basketball: The Knicks won
two games and remain undefea-
ted, Jim Walsh is still the high
scorer averaging 33 points. The
first game was svon 126-104. the
second, 94-92. The Knick stars in-
cluded Tim Walsh, Bruce and
Brian Janssen, Keith Bell, and
Nick ' Musano. Ihe Nets stars
were: Dean O'Brian, Roger Sem-
pie and Pete Mieback.

The Olympic boxing proved ex-
citing as Wim Walsh, Pete Sjon-
ell, Bruce janssen and Brian
Janssen emerged the winners,
Crazy Hat Day: Pam Feinstrom •
most imaginative, Sue Marshall •
most original, Jimmy Holsten •
most colorful. An Sho%v: Karen
Holmgard, Lisa Sanguiliano,
Laura Dehart, Candy Hunt: all
the participants were winners!

Basketball Layup race: Pete
Sjonell, Craig Sjonell. Bruce Jan-
ssen, Jump Rope; Laura McCau-
ley, Wendy Fanargian, Laura Be
Hart, Footsie; Wendy Fanargian,
Ellen Hummen, Cathy Riessner.
Nok-Hockey: Mary Ann DiPace,
Lisa DiPace, Pete Sjonell . . ,
Chutes & Ladders: Susan Mar-
shall, Wendy Fanargian. Amanda
Herdman,

Continued On Pag* 20

Baby Shampoos
Are Recalled

The Township of Scotch Plains
Department of Health alerts con-
sumers to the voluntary recall of
baby shampoo under the follow-
ing labels: Fathmark Baby Sham-
poo, Finast Baby Shampoo with
the following codes; Lot Numbers
AG463 through AG472 (16 oz,
size) and AG473 through AG484
(32 oz, size).

The shampoo was manufact-
ured by Barcolene Company, Hoi-
brook, Massachusetts, The recall
was instituted In cooperation with
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion following discovery that the
product %vas contaminated with
the pathogenic (harmful) bacteria
Pseudomonas aerufinosa. It is
advised that the product not be
used because this organism could
cause infections if it comes in
contact with the eyes.

Any questions about this recall
may be directed to the Township
Health Department, The firm es-
timates that 2500 bottles in 16 ox,
and 32 oz. size remain on the
market and may well be in the
possession of consumers.

THE TIMES
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Save With Us and
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From Day of Dtpesil to Day of
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value in revising nn old
building because too many
factors aru involved.

c • When the architect
prepared his estimates he
obtained the cost of the La
Grande schol on the basis
of providing 16,157 sq. ft.
of use-able space but he ob-
tained the cost for all of the
other proposals on the basis
of 10,600 sq, ft, of useable
space. Thus the LaGrande
proposal provides more
than 50% more useable
space than any of the other
proposals so that the archi-
tect is not comparing like

things in his proposals. If
the LaGrande revisions
svere limited to providing
the same space as the other
proposals, the cost of the La
Grande proposal would
drop approximately 35%,

d - Although the grounds
around the LaGrande
school are complete in all
respects, the architect In-
cluded SSO.000 for site
work. What for? Since the
boro council was willing to
use the boro work force for
the very extensive site work
on the original Slocuni pro-
posal, I am sure they would
not object to their doing
whatever little site work is
required for the LaGrande

proposal so that we will
save another $50,000.

e - If the LaGrande school
estimate is revised to give
the same useable space as
the other proposals and the
$50,000 for site work is el-
iminated, the LaGrande
proposal goes from the
highest cost to the lowest
cost of all the proposals
siibmlted.

R. R. LOBOSCO

Dear Sir;
When I read the enclosed

I felt it comprises most of
the ills of our country today
and a possible solution,
Perhaps it would inspire
others if you found it

worthy of print.
Yours truly,
THERESE P. MULL1N

LISTEN, AMERICA!

Is this our beloved America
Land of the Free,

Where Lawlessness and
Rioting

Joins hands with L.S.D,?

Is this our beloved America
That beckons "Come to

me!"
As grateful, weary eyes be-

hold
The Statue of Liberty?"

Is this my street, once so
safe

What are we doing to the
Even on a moonless night;

land
That filled us with delight?

Is this our beloved Country-
The one we hold so dear,

Where now the word Abor-
tion

Fills many a heart with
fear?

Is that our dear flag flying
So gallantly above?

Despite how some defame
It-

That Masterpiece of Love!

Will Sex and Marijuana
Keep spreading reckles-

sly
Until the outraged hand of

God

Condemns our pefidy?

Yet God will judge with
mercy

If we but turn to Prayer,
And He will bless our na-

tion
And restore PEACE

everywhere. '

-Agnes King Pressley

LETTERS TO THE EDI-
TOR must be signed and
should be confined to one
double-spaced typesvrltten
page. If requested the Iden-
tity of the writer may be
withheld from publication
at the discretion of the
TIMES.

Notices
NOTICTOF5AL1.

"I III" lOWNSHII'il iSCOTCH PLAINS
IN THI-:COl'STV OF UNION.

NKWJKK5EY
51,SK'.OOf) I'ublii- Improvement Bunds

,WI.W»I Asses-mem Bonds
The Timnship of Scutch Plains, in tilt1 County of Union (hereinafter referred In as

"To«n»llip-'"l. a iillinitlp.il i-urpuution of ihe Stale of Nc« Jersej. hereby insiies
se.ilt.-d pi-ipos.ils ror ihe pun-lust- of 11* bund* hereinafter deseiibed. Such sealed
|ir»|ius.ils will be leteis cd, publicli opened and announced b> it* Director or Finance
ii ihe Municipal Building. -U0 Park Avenue. Seuich Plains, Ness Jersey on the 17ih

I' . I I of August. lu7n, ai 10:30 o'clock A.M. (Eastern Dajhjghi Time).
Die bunds eonlpiise two issues of bund*. si?: S1,5R7,000 Public Improsemenl

li.mils p.isablc in .innu.il installment* mi September I in caih jear .is fuliims:
SKKKLOon in eai' iuflhe years 1977 In l«80. inelusKc,
5150,000 meaih ofihesear* 19H1 in 1987. inelu*ise.

ami
SI JT.000 in ihc * ear i«h».

534K0U0 Sesser Assessment Bunds payable in annual inslallmenls nn Sepiemher I
in e.ieh year a** tulkiw s:

S3J.00U in cash of the sesrs 1»7S 1.1 l « . inilusivc.
and

133,000 in the year 1987,
The bonds are dated September I , l*J7h, and arc of ihe denuminjlinn uf SS.01XI

each, I'Mipi fit c bunds, of ihe riciinniiiwti"n .il I I .000 each.
Ill the eseni illy purchaser uf Ihe bunds eleels to lake bonds in the last maturity

ttbicll .ire nut in multiples of fue. such bund* shall be in the deiiiiminaliun nf SI.0(K)
each- The bunds arc etiupini bunils. registrahle at Ihe npiion nf the hnlder a* in
principal mill ur as m both principal and interest and are payable al ihe office uf Ihe
Franklin Suite Hank, in Seoteh Plains. New Jerse).

The bunds will hear interest ;n the rale per annum named in the proposal
accepted and .such interest shall he payable semi-annually on March I and
Seplembel 1-

The bunds are general nbli^aliuns nf the Township and the Tusvnship is
au;hui'i,'i.d ami required b\ Ian lo lev> ad salurem taxes lipun all real pmperh
taxable by said Tussnship fur the p.unienl ul Ihe buml* am! the interest thereim
uiihuul hiini.itiuii ufrale orannniul,

r.aib ptupusjl siiblililled must uaric the rale nl iulerist per annum Ii. be hiirm-
bv ihe bond* bid fur and the rale n.iincs mu*l be a nuilliple ul une-
eighth or one-tssenlielh uf une per eeulum and nuisl be Ihe *jme fur all I hi- bnnd*
hid fil l. The inlereM payable with re*|iecl to e.iih bond un am une dale »il l In-
esidciHed b\ ;i single CiiMpuii. The piirtliase price *peeified in Ihe piupu*al niu*l
nut bt less than 51,9.15.(100 nur mure than Sl.Mli.OIXI. Ii: sclee|inj> ihf prupusal In
be ateepied, the Direelur uf Finalise will nut eun*ider piupusals whisll iiame a rau-
ul iiiH'iesi higher Ihan tile luui-sl rale named in »«> Icgalls acceptable prupusiil
and il luuer mure such proposals name the same luwesl rate, the prupusat ulfering
h»,iet_b'p1 llu lea*1 ailiuunt nl bund* I such binnK being the llrsl m,itiiriii|* bunds) will
be aLiepled. unle** I«n oi nnirt prnpn^al* n.ime fhe same lul'e*t r,uc of ink-ie*l

nd nffe ul I Uueli ofsiuh

1.1*1 iitentitHieU piupn*al* « hich ulfers in p.iy Ihe hljihesl prite u ill be ai'tepiecL
The puichaser rmis-t pay aL-rriiei! inlerest Inim Ihe dale ut'llie bnnd* Iu Ihe d.ne ul

deb\en No iiilerc*! «i l i be p.nd upnn ihc di!pu*il made b> Ihe sutit'**lul biitdir,
Ihe njllii i* rc*ened In rejeel ail hiils.

I'mpusals shnuld hi- addressed In ihe ilmkrsigneii t5ueclui ill" Kinamt' ,t!u! en
elnsed ill a sealed emelupe maiked nn ihe nill*idc "Pinpusal fur Hunds " IJiddcis
mii*t, ai Iht Hint u! ni.ikui^ Iheii bid*. iU-pn*il a certified ist- ea*lncrs ui ticasiiu-i's
i-hi-ik fur i iH. ' l i i l . di.mii upnn a b.ink ui Inisl cumpam tor sliih .iiiintini. In I hi
order nf Ihe Tmiiiship in si-Hire IheTonilsliip Irnm am lu*s n-sullini; limn .i l.iiluu
nl iht- bidder in enmph uilb the ierm* nl hi* hid. Cheek* til uu*nt!,e*sful hittdei*
will he reliirni'd llpiin Ihe award ut Ihe bum!*,

"lhe*iin,e**lul bidder m.n at hisoplion refuse In accept the Bunds il piiul lullieu
delneii aii> incuuie M I law nf I he Uuilcd Slates ul Amend sli.ili pnnide Ih.n Ihe
interesl IheleiMI I* lawble. ur shall he i,ix,iblc ai a iuiuie il.ite, tui federal iMiume
ta.\ piupnse's, auj in such e.ise the dcpu*ii made In him will be relumed ami be « ill

he nbllija In nl In*
proposal. II Ihc huiuls ipiahfs Inr isMiaiue ul ,im pulics nl uliiuicip.il h.iinl
in^uiailCL m'eniumiimenl lllcrefur .11 the upliun ul ,1 hiddei. .inv purs base ul siuli
insuraiiLi" or , uMiiuiiniem tliL-refiu shall be at Ihe snle upii.iu and eS|ieu*e u! jln-
l-idder and jn> increased costs of issuance uf the bonds I esulnng by reason nl such
inMnaiut, link's'* i-lheiwise paid, shall he paid bs stub hidiUi- Am l.tiluu- u! llu-
hnml* [1, In. *n insured or uf ,uis siiih pulus 11I insurant f Iu be issued, sb.ill nnl 1:1
.ins ss,is itliL-si- [he purchaser uf his conir,iclur,il ubligaliuns .nisiiiy, hum ihc
acccptaiii'- ul his pmpusal fur the purch.isi- uf llu- bunds

Ihesutiissiul bidder will he furnished al ibe time tin.- bunds ,11c delis i-ii-il (I) ihe
•ipiniun ui Messrs Reed, MeCarihv tS: (.jitird.uiu, ul New ^ urk Cus. Ihai I IH bund*
-in s,ihd and k'LialI\ binding obhiiaimn* ni ihe Tossnslnp. and [2) iCHilH.ne* in
liirm *alist.icii'n In said Atiurnos esidencinj; (be proper execution and delisi.is ul
Ihe buml* and rcceipi of pavmeni Iherefnr, and (3) ,1 een'iflcaie. daled as uf ihe il.iic
ul debsers ul the bonds, and signed In Ihe officers whu signed ihe bunds, slalini;
Ihai niili(it;,iliiin 1* Ilii-n pending ur in Ihe knosUerijie nl suih ulllter* ihicaleiicd In
resliain 111 eiliuin tin issuance or ilelisen nl ihe bund* ur Ihe less nr mllcUiun nl'
lase* In pas Ibe bunds ur the inierest iiiereiiil. nr quesiiuniuy Ilie salidiis ui the
sl.iluli-siii the pimi-edings under is Inch ihe hnnd* are issued, ami thai neilhei the
lurpuraie evislence 111 hnundarie* or Ihe Township nur Ihc lull1 ul airs nf *aid
nlfkers in iheir respetiise offices, i* being contested
Bs nideruf ihe Tuwnshlp Council.
D.ncd. .Mils T,. l')7h

UIJNNISH. O'NEILL
Direci.irnf Finance

Tnssnship ol Sciitcil Plains
Ness Jerse)

The I IMI .,- AuHu*i J, 19"d
1 I:I:S, $69,60

LEGAL NOTICE
NOT ICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

Superior fnuri ol Ni-w Jersey. Chancery Division, Union County, DockuM No.
F-(i|h.1.7S

I Hi: STATE OF Nl-.W JHRSKY TO: K O Z M I A R A M O R D A S . her heirs, devisees,

and persnnal representatives, and her, their or any of their successors in right, title
and inierest. and JOHN DOE, husband of Ko/miara Mordas, said name John Doe,
being Ik-litmus; VALHALLA REALTY AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, A New
Viirk curpiirauiin authorized to do business in the State of New Jersey: OUSTAF R.
ERIKSON. his heirs, devisees, and personal representatives, and his, their or any
of iheir successors in right, title and interest, and MRS. C1JSTAF R. ERICKSON,
Defendants:

YOU ARE riEKEBY SUMMONED and required to serve upon JOHN GEORGE,
ESQ., plaintiff's attorney, whose address is 277 South Plainfleld Avenue, South

Plainfleld. Ness Jerse>. D7OK0, an anssver io the complaint Hied in a civil action in
which IS. .1. Mantra. Ine., a New Jersey corporation, is plaintiff, and Kozmiara
Mnrd,is. et als,. are defendant!i pending in the Superior Cuurt of Nesv Jersey,
wiihin JJ dajs afier Auguit 5ih. I97n. eielusiie of such date. If you fail to answer
ir appear in accordance ssith Rule -M^s. judgment by default may be rendered
againsi vug for the relief demanded in the complaint.

You shall file \our anssser and proof of-service in duplicate ssith the Clerk of the
Superior Cuurt. State House Annei. Trenton. Ness Jersey, 09625, in accordance
ssith ihe rules of civil practice and procedure.

This action has been instituted for the purpose of foreclosing a certain ta* sale
evriifiiMie. nffceting land* in the Township of Scotch Plains, in the County of Union
and Slate uf New- Jersey, covering premises known as and by lot 12 in Block 326. as
shossn and laid out on the official Ta\ and Assessment Map of the Township of
Senttli Plains, Ness Jersey and being eumnionly knossn as ̂ 1683 Frank Street,
Scutch Plains, Ness Jersey, sihieh ta* sale eertifieate sias e«euied by the Ta*
Ciillectur uf ihe Township of Seoteh Plains, Nes* Jersey on January IS, 196*3 and
recorded in the office of the Register of Union County on October 9, 1974 in Book
j[M() nf Mortgages fur said County, nn page JBI, &e.. and which said tai sale
certificate was assigned by E. J. Manfra io E. J. Manfra, Inc., a Ness- Jersey
corporation by assignment dated September 27. 1974 and recorded in the office of
ihe Register of Union County on October 9, 1974 in Book 336 of Assignment of
Morifjajscs fur said County, on page 232, &e,; for the purpose of forecloging a ta*
sale eeriificate affeciing lands in the Tonnship of Scotch Plains, in Ihe County of
Uniun and Stale of New Jersey, covering premises known af lot 13 in Block 326. as
shuwii and laid out on the official Ta\ and Assessment Map of the Township of
Seoteh Plains. Ness Jersey, and commonly known as #169] Frank Street, Scotch
Plains, Ne« Jersey, which said tas sale certificate »as executed by the Tai

Colleeior of thcTownship of Scotch Plains, New jersey on January IS, 1064 and,
reiurded in the office of the Register of Union County on October 9, 1974 in Book
JOJO of Mortgages for said County, on page SS2, 9c , and which said ta* sale
eeuificiili- »as assigned by E, J. Manfra in E. J . Manfra, Inc. a Nesv Jersey
enrpnratinn daied September 27. 1974 and reenrded in Ihe office of the Register of
Uiiiuii f uiiiity un October^, ' " " ' in Bonk ,1.16 of Assignment of Mortgages for said
County, on page 233, &e.; and for the purpose of foreclosing a tax sale certificate
alieciiiiH lauds in ihe Township of Scotch Plains, in the County of Union and Stale
nf New Jersej. covering premises know n as lot I4A in Block 326, as shown and laid
nut un the official Ta\ and Assessmeni Map of ihe Tosvnship of Scotch Plains, New-
Jersey, and cuinmunly known as rear Frank Street, Seoteh Plains, New Jersey,
which said la* sale ceriificate was executed by the Ta* Collector of the Tossnship of
Scotch Plains, Ness Jersey on January 15, 1964 and recorded in the office of the
Reghier of Uniurt County on October 9, 1974 in Book 3040 of Mortgages for said
Cuums.on page583, i&e,, and which said ta* sale certificate ssas assigned by E, J,
Manlr,! in E. J- Manfra, Inc., a Nesv Jersey corporation dated September 27, 1974
and recnrderi in the office of the Register of Union County on October 9, 1974 in
Bunk 33ti of Assignment of Mortgages for said County, on page 234. &e.

you and each of you are made defendants in the above entitled cause of action
heeaiise \nu hase or may claim to have some right, title. lien or other interest
.-ilk-eiiiifi the real estate being foreclosed by virtue of ownership, inheritance,
desiein, iiiiesiaey. detisc. dosser, eurlesy, mortgage, deed or conveyance, entry of
iudjimeni oi oilier lawful ur legal right, ihc nature of which and Ihe reajon that you
.mil i-.uh ul MIII are joined as defendants is set fnrth ssiih particularitj in the
iiinipl,iiiii. a cups ul sshich ssill be furnished you on request addressed to the
anilines I'm ihc p|,iin;ifl in ihe abuse entitled cause nf action at the above
meiitinnctl addles*.

w . LEWIS BAMBKICK, Clerk
Superior Court of Nesv Jersey

JOHN GEORCE, ESQ.
Attorney fur Plaintiff
277 South Plainfleld Avenue
South Plainfield. Ness Jersey 07080
201 .755-7050

Thi-IIMI'S: Aihjlisl.s. |'J7h

l-HItt: $S7,B0

11.III.-II: . lu l l J l l i h . I'17li

I OWNS1III1 OF SCO I CH PI AIN.S
M l IIC I- i* heiehs fiisen 1b.il ,il a

uiceiiii^ ut ihc Inssnship Cuuucil ul itu
luwiislnp uj Scntth Pl.iuis. held in ihc
C'mtiutl Chaiiibei* in tin- Muniupal
Hiillilllly ul s,ud iussu*hip ml 'lucsilas.
Jut. 2". i ' l ' i i , ihcic ss,is iiiiiuduscd ie,ul
lui IIH' hi1,! linn-, ami passed nil sin.il tli*l
le.idine. ,iu uidiii.tuci'. a irilt- mps-
ilu-u-nl i* piinicd hcluss: and 1h,it *,ild
[uwiiship rmincil did llu'ii and thet-f 11\
ihc si.neil Micelinu ut *.iid "l"uwil*hip
s'niliu'il in he held un Ihc eseniuy ul
1 uesilas. Ann.. 1". I4)=h bc^iilniuii ,11
ciulil-ihius n'llnck ,is Ibe nine and ihe
s,nd Cuiincil Cllambei* as ihe place, or
am lime and pl,KC In whith a iiieeluig fm
the tiiilbei cunsidcratinii ut such urduh
ami. *h,dl tioni lime iu lime he ad-
jiiuified, and all per*uus inieiesied will
bt' i^ncii ,ui uppurlltiiil> Iu he heard
coneeiiiiiiu. smh uuliiuilicf.

The said urdin.iuci. a* inlrnihued ,ind
passed nil firsl reading a* afuresaid i* in
llle lolluss my ssurd* and figure*:
AN ORDINANCI: KSI'ABLISHING
SPFRD I IMI IS ON VARIOUS STREETS
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

Ul-: I I ORDAINHD h> the Tuwuship
Ciiuntil u! ilie Tuwimbip uf Scuich Plains,
Uniuti Cutlnlv, New Jerfces, as fnllus\ s;

1. Thai ihe speed limits fur both di-
reciinns ol ir.iHle along From Street be
established al lliirty.fne (J5) miles per
iiuur,

2. That the speed limits for both di-
rections of traffic along Hetfield Avenue
be established at thirty-live (35) miles per
hour.

3. That the speed limits for both di-
rcetions of traffic along Lake Avenue be
established ol forty (40) miles per hour.

4. That the speed limits far bath di-

U'tliun* ul ir.llhi .dung MuuiHaitt Asenue
beeslabli*hcd al ihiiij.l lse (.15) miles per
huur,

5. Thai [he spec! liniiis fur bulb di-
retliun* ul ir.dfic .dunu Nnrlh Aseiiue he
CM.ihhsheii ai ihnfs-tlse (.15) miles per
linul.

{< Ihai ihi, *|iccd hmiis Inr huih di.
rcttiun* ot iratlic alunti We*! Hroad
Slieel be e*labh*llcd :il iluny-liie 1.15)
mile* per hntii.

•', Thai Ihe speed limits Inr hnlh
iliieiliiiusiil iral'licalnnu.lenis.dcm Road
he eMahliShed as fullnss^:

i l l Foils (40) miles per houi Irnm
Plainlieid Asenue tu the center uf

Mak-iilm Pl.ice
i2l Ihirts-llse 135) miles per luiur

hum the ceuiei nl Malculm Place
in Mniituaiu Asenue.

H. Ihai tiie speed liiuits fur huih di-
recliuns ul iratfie alnng East Secund
Street • aliinj: WeMflelil Asenue • and
along: I'lainfield A\enue he established as
foliuw *.-

(1) Thins.iHej.l}) miles per hour
from the wesierls Seoteh Plain*
Tens nsliip line (Terrill mad! in the
eenier of Park As enue.

(2l "I h im (30) miles per hour from
ilie center uf Park Asenue to
ceniernf Smut Asenue

(3) Thiru-fise {^5) miles per hour
from ihe center of Stout Ave-
nue io ihree hundred (300) feet
ssest nf the center nj Evans
A\enue. eseep! fora
School Speed Limit of tssems-

five (25! miles per hour from
fnrly-lise (45) feet ssest of the
center of Mumayue Asenue to
and from school during open-
ing and closing hours,

(4) Forty (40) miles per hour from

three hundred (300) feet nest of
center of Evans Avenue to the
easterly Scotch Plains Tosvnship
line (near Morse Avenue).

9. That the speed limits for both di-
reeiiuns of traffic along Park Avenue from
Karitan Ruad to Wqst Broad Street,
suiuetimes called Marline Avenue, from
Rarilan Koad io the southerly Fanwood
Borough line (King Street) and along
Park Avenue from the nurtherly Fanwood
Borough Liiie (Portland Avenue) to U,S,
Home 22 be established as follosvs:

(I i forty-five 145) miles per hour from
Raritan Road In five hundred
eights (580) feet south of Ihe een-
tcr of West Broad Street, es-
cu'pt fur a
School Speed Limit of thirty,

five (35) miles per hour from
forty (40) feei south of the
center of Cooper road to pne
thousand (1000) feet south nf
center of West Broad Street
during those times that child-
ren are present during school
opening and closing hours.

(2) Forty (40) miles per hour from
fue hundred eighty (580) feet
south of the center of West Broad
Street to the southerly Fanwood
Borough line (King Street).

(3) Thirty (30) miles per hour from
the northerly Fanwood Borough
line (Portlant Avenue) to U.S.
Rnuie22.

10. That the speed limits for both di-
rections uf traffic alnng Raritan Road,
from the snutherl} Scotch Plains Tossn-
ship line to Terrll! Road - from Terrill
Road to Lake Avenue be established as
fnilosss:

(1) Thiny-tlse (35) miles per hour
from ihe southerly Scotth Plains
Tosvnship line (near Wright Street)
to the center of Rahway Read.

(2) Forty (40) miles per hour from
the ceiiier of Rahsvay Road to
Terrill road.

(.11 Forty-live (45) miles per hour
irortt Terrill road to the center
uf Lake Avenue,

(4! Thirty-Use (35) miles per hour
from ihe ceiiier of Lake Avenue
in I .imherts Mill Ruad.

11. Negulaiory and warning sign* shall
be creeled and maintained to effect the
abuse designated speed hmt* as authii,
ri^etl In the Department ul Transport
union,

13. This Ordinance shall lake effect
upon apprnsal h\ the Commissioner,
Department nf Transportation.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. RniDY
Tnssnship Clelk

The TIMES: Angus! 5, I W i
S57.84

NOT ICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed Prupnsals and Bids ssill be

receiicd and nublicl\ .ipened by ihe
Imsnship Cnuneil of ilie Toss nsliip of
Seuieh Plains, in the Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, County
uf Union, New Jersey, on Monday.
August 23, |97fi al 2-30 P.M. prevailing
nine, fur ihe furnishing uf ruad budding
malenals. These proposals shall be in
aiuirdanee with ihe specifications, terms
nf the piupnsed contract, and form of
bund nn file ss tih the Tosvnship of Scotch
Plain*.

No bids ss'ill be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless
accompanied by a certified check or bid
bnnd made payable to the treasurer of the
Tosvnshipnf Scotch Plains, fur an amount
nut less than ten per cent (lQ".o) of the
amount bid. Said proposals must also be
accompanied by a Surety Company
Certifieaie stating lhat the Surei\ Com,
pam will provide ihe bidder with the
required bond. Each bidder shall also
suhmii svith his proposal, a completed
qualificaiinn of bidder form furnished b>
the Township. Bidders must also
acquaim themselses ssitb the conient of
.specifications and all conditions therein
be compiled ssiih. Proposals must be He-
livcrcd al Ihe place, and before the hour
mentioned.

Plans, specifications, formi of proposal
and contract, may be obtained at the
office of the Tossnship Engineer, Munici-
pal Building, 430 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. N.J. The Township of Scotch
Plains reserves the right to reject any or

all bid* and to accept that one svhieh, in
its judgment, best serves its interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Tosvnship Clerk

The TIMES: August 5,1976
FEES: S16.B0

PUBLIC NOTICE
FANWOOD, N.J.

Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Adjustment established under the re-
vised ordinance of the Borough of Fan-
ssood, N.J,. 1957, will meet in the
Fanssood Boro Hall, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood. N.J. on Thursday. August 9.
1976 at g P.M. to hear and consider the
following appeal for variance:

Petition of Thomas Olkossski regarding
a s-arianee of minimum lot svidlh on pro-
perty located at the end of St. John's
Place, as shossn on the ta* map of the
Borough uf Fanssood as Lot 13, Block 94,
more specifically an aplicatioit under
N.J.S.A. 40:55-39 SubSeciion C for a
variance from Section 93-10 Sub-Section
C of the Zoning Ordinance of the Borough
of Fanwood,

The file pertaining to this appeal is
available for public inspection during
regular office hours in the office uf **e
Clerk of the Board of Adjustrjj • j *3U
Watson Road. Fan»ood.Ne* _ .,.«••»

L, FISHER, Clerk ' ' " "
Board of Adjustment

The TIMES: Augusts. 1976
FEES: s i 0 . 8 0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a special meeting of the. Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held July 29, 1976, the follossing
decisions v* ere rendefed:

Recommend Tosvnship Council grant
the appeal of Snuffy-Pantagis Enterpri-
ses. Inc., 250 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J., for permission to erect a second
story canopy over driveway and establish
a parking lot on Lots 7 and 8, Block 17.
R-3A residential zone, contrary to Section
126-19 of the zoning ordinance, svith
certain conditions.

Granted the appeal of Otto N, Harvath,
1950 Grenville Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
for permission to erect a tsvo car garage,
convert present garage to a porch and
add a dining room on Lot I, Block 312L,
1950 Orcnville Road, Scotch Plains. R-2
zone, contrary to Section 126-15A 10(b)
8(b) and 7 (b) of the zoning ordinance.

Recommend Township Council grant
permission to Theodore H. Miller, 254S
U.S. Highssay No. 22. Scotch Plaint,
N J,. In continue to use only that portion
of his residcntialK zoned properly for
pjiking mid playland that svas being used
.jt the time of filing this appeal, June 23,
ll375, and lhat there shall be no further
extension uf said use into the residenti-
alls iimed areas of Lots 2, 2A, and 3,
Block 14J and Luis 2 and 3, Block 14b.
2S45 U.S. Highway No. 22, Scotch Plains,
contrary to Section 126-17 of the zoning
ordinance, with certain conditions.

Denied the appeal of Sidney Gra>har,
I4JI Cooper Md.. Seuieh Plains, N,J. for
permission to subdivide Lot S, Block 49,
1956 Grand Si., Scotch Plains. R-3'A zone,
into tsvo loi.s contrary to Section I26-1SA
3{d) and 126-19 nf the zoning ordinance.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Setretary To
The Board of Adjustment

The TIMES: August 5. 1976
FEES: S17.76
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HOME IMPROVEMENT CHECKLIST
ROOFING
Wheeler

322.6898 or 889-7061

TiLEVISION
Rainbow TV

322-8344

PAINT
Young

322-1666 ADDITIONS
Ray Deerlng

561-8433

CABINETS
Qreenbrook

968-0525
FINCING
Atlantic

752-0035 or 752-3771

AIRCONDITIONING
Ortalls

322-7707

PLUMBING
DIFrancesco

322-8258
CARPET CLEANING
Fanwood Hardware

322-8217

SAVE THIS PAGE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii iniiiimiiu giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ giiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiui iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMiiig

I I

DiFRANCESCO
PLUMBING

For fast, clean and efficient
service at reasonable rates ,,

Call 322=8256

504 Willow Ave.,
Scotch Plains

ADD A NEW ROOM
Don't put off adding that room. You add to the
value of your home and have the extra space
you need to live comfortably.

RAINBOW TV
« ANTENNA

* INSTALLATION
«TV REPAIR

• AIL TV NEEDS
| 1 1791 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-8344 |

QoHdtmctian Go,, 9nc,
i Rt.22 at Somerset St.

i North Plainfield, N.J.

FREE ESTIMATES
561-8433

IIIIIIU iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiniiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiia

$5.00 VALUE
ON ANY REPAIR
OR INSTALLATION

WITH THIS COUPON

liiiiiMniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

ROOFING
CHAIN LINK FENCING

WHOLESALE • RETAIL
Commercial & Residential Installation & Repairs

POOL ENCLOSURES — TENNIS COURTS
BACKSTOPS — PQRTABLI DOG RUNS

OUR W A Y \ WRONG WAV

II
1 a

11

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIB

BlllHtlllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllg

General Electric's
Quietest, Most Efficient ̂ ^

WHEELER
ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

WAY—
AND AT THI

RIGHT
PROCE!

!: i '

1 ATTENTION! BO-iT-YOURSELFEHSi We Give FREE Inslruclioni Md
1 Eslwules lor Materials! — Well AisoLend You th«Tools!

PHONE 322-6698 or 889-7061 11

PHONE 7520035 or 752-3771
199 RT, 33 jIASTBOUND IANE)

GREEN BROOK, N.J, (Lscalid N o t is Tin/ Tots)
Open Man, thru Fri, B-5, Thurs. 1-1, Sot, t i l

CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONER

ORTALIS ENGINEERING CO.
1
i

1 1 22 South Ave., Fanwood 322-7707 |
IIIIIIU IIIIIIIIIII iinuii limiiiiliiiiliiniiiiiiiii liiiiiiiinil

imiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitt

CUSTOM MADE ONLY I

KITCHEN CABINETS I
and FURNITURE 1

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin inigiiiiiiiiiii ii IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Hiiiiiiiiiniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiiiiitt

| Young (

i Paint & Varnish I

BlIlllllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllMliilllliiiiiP

MlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllIlllllllllilllMII

[ GET PROFESSIONAL 1
g oappet cleaning results! 1

DESIGNERS and
MANUFACTURIRS
SHOWROOM ft PLANT

for all your
Interiors, Exterior

Painting Needs

Don't farqmt to visit our
Expanded Wallpaper Dspt.

RINT OUR n iNSiNVAC-th i ntw portablg,
easy-to-use hot water extraction carpet
cleaning machine that gsntlf . . .

• r i n i i i carpet fibers with hot water and
cleaning solution

• loosens and lifts dirt, grime and residues
to the carpet surface where
they are immediately
vacuumed up

• leaves your
carpets CLEAN
and FRESH!

^

RINSUJVAC
CLiANS CARPITS CLEANER..
KEiPS THIM CLiANIR LONOEB

183 U.S. Hwy. No. 22 East
Green Brook, N.J.

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiilliliiiiiiiiiil

Young Pijjnt & Varnish
Fanwood, HI322-1666

cornet Torrill Rd,
IitiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiitiiiii

s - Rent lor only
*12oo a dsy

FANWOOD HARDWARE
1 1 South Ave, 32 Martins Ave., Fanwood 322-8217 1

lllllllliiiM Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffl _
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

MKS.ANDRRWPAl.KO

Margaret Mary Fazio
Weds Andrew Palko, Jr.

Margaret Mary Fazio, daughter
of" Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas G. Fazio
of 187 Mountain View Avenue,
Scotch Plains, was married to Mr.
\ndrew Palko, ,lr, of" Chaptieo,
Maryland. He is the .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Palko, Sr, of
MeClellandtown, Pennsylvania.

The wedding look place in Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
in Scotch Plains at 4 p.m. on Sun-
day, August 1 with the Rev. John
R. Dohcm officiating.

Honoi attendants were Mrs.
Carol A. Seals of Manas.sas. Vir-
ginia whu is the bride's sister,
.uul Mr. Hugene King of Waynes-
burg, Pennsylvania. The brides-

maids were Mrs, Harry Miale of
Monongahela, Pennsylvania,
Miss Deborah Kramer of Canoga
Park, California, the bride's
nciee, and Miss Deborah Paklo of
McCIellandtown, who is the
groom's sister. The ushers were
Mr. Nicholas M, Fazio of Scotch
Plains and Mr. Thomas P, Fazio
of Akron, Ohio, both brothers of
the bride, Mr. Joseph Palko of Me
CTellandtown, the groom's
brother, and Mr. Ronald M, Fazio
and Mr. Michael J. Fazio, both
nephews of the bride, were ush-

ers. The couple will live in Chap-
lieo. St. Mary's County, Mary-
land after a trip to Aruba.

PHYLLIS INTERNICQLA

Catherine Biersaek, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Christian Bier-
sack of 1640 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains, is one of 19 participants in
the Student Science Training Pro-
gram being held at Ithaca Col-
lege. Catherine and the other stu-
dents have been learning instru-
mentation techniques for chemi-
cal research and electronics as
well as research techniques for
solid state and nuclear physics,

Mary F, Ran, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, George J, Ran, was
graduated with High Honors on
Sunday, June 12, from Michigan
State University with a degree in
Physiology, She has been accep-
ted as a student by the Michigan
State College of Human Medi-
cine, where her brother, Thomas
R, Rau, is a fourth year student.
A graduate of Union Catholic
High School, Mary was on the
Dean's List every term, and was
nominated to Phi Kappa National
Honorary Society, She was a
member of the Pre-Med Society
and a First Aid Instructor.

Nancy and Richard Sicgriest of
New Brunswick welcomed twin
girls, Linda Elizabeth and Lori
Jean, on July 17. The twins were
born at Overlook Hospital. Mater-
nal grandparents are Grace and
Joseph Caserta of 1961 Bartle
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Continued On Following Page

The wedding reception was at:
The Manor in West Orange.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School and Waynesburg College.
She is presently working toward a
Master ' s Degree in Remedial
Reading at the University of
Maryland.

The bridegroom is a gradu-
ate of German Township High
School in McCIellandtown, Penn-
syhlvania and Waynesburg Col-
lege, He is presently attending
George Washington University,
Washington, D,C, for his Mas-
ter's Degree in Secondary Edu-
cation, and is employed by St.
mary's Board of Education as a
ninth grade Social Studies teach-
er, assistant football coach and
head wrestling coach.

Phyllis Internicola
To Wed
Lawrence M. Hill

Mr. and Mrs, Salvatore Inter-
nicola of 2527 Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Phyllis Theresa, to Lawrence
Mark Hill, Mr, Hill is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Irvin W, Hill of 229
Coriell Avenue, Fanwood.

The couple graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. Miss Internicola is em-
ployed at Sears Roebuck and
Company in Watchung. Her fi-
ance is employed by Crown Ter-
mite, Inc. in Scotch Plains,

A fall, 1978 wedding Is plan-
ned.

MR, & MRS, ROBERT T. PALLADINO

Mary Catherine Sweet Is
Bride Of Robert Palladino

Mary Catherine Sweet, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, George R.
Sweet of 1153 Lenape Way,
Scotch Plains, and Robert Thorn-
as Palladino, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles A. Palladino, of 469
Manger's Millroad, Pottsiown,
Pennsylvania, were married on
June 12, 1976, at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, Scotch
Plains, The Nuptial Mass was
performed by Reverend George
Byrne, Pastor, An afternoon re-
ception followed at the Forsgate
Country Club, Jamesburg, New
Jersey,

Susan E, Sweet was maid of
honor for her sister. The brides-
maids included Miss Donna
Kelly, Miss Rosemary Volpe, and
Miss Mary Lou McKenna,

Mr, Thomas G. Sweet, brother
of the bride, was best man. The
ushers were Mr. Paul Kopicki,
Mr, Richard Keeley, and Mr.
John Sweet, brother of the bride.

Mr. Charles Palladino and Mrs.
Lorraine Holmes, brother and sis-
ter of the groom, and their
spouses, served as Bearers of the
Gifts at the ceremony. Mr. Palla-"
dino also read the Liturgy of the
Word.

Mrs, Palladino graduated from
Union Catholic High School and
the University of Notre Dame,
and is currently employed by the
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. Mr, Palladino is
a graduate of St. Pius X High
School and the Pennsyl-
vania State University, and is em-
ployed by American Home oods.

After a wedding trip to Ber-
muda, the couple will reside in
Piscata%vay.

SUMMER
SPECIAL

For Appointment

322-8233

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

J. J. Alexander
Studio of Photography
1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Heritage
Decorators

See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

F h £ l DILIVERY

889-4777



Chit Chat,

MRS. CHRIS PIERKARSKI

Kristula Halderman is
Bride Of Chris Piekarski

Fairgreen Presbyterian Church
in Toledo, Ohio was the setting
tor the July 24 nuptials of Kxistula
Halderman of Toledo and Chris
Piekarski of Sylvania, Ohio, The
bride, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Keith Halderman of 5161 Pawnee
Toledo, was given in marriage by
her father. Her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Piekarski of 116 Paterson Road,
Fanwood.

The 7:30 p.m. candlelight cer-

emony was followed by a recep-
tion at Toledo Club,

Mrs. Piekarski graduated from
Adrian College in Michigan and is
employed by the Arthritis Foun-
dation in Toledo. Mr, Piekarski, a
graduate of Franklin Pierce Col-
lege in New Hampshire, is man-
ager of Steak and Ale Restaurant
in Tcildeo.

After a wedding trip to the
Bahamas, the couple will live in
Svlvania,

TAMIO'GQRMAN

Tami O'Gorman Engaged
To John E. Brotosky

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas E, 0*
Gorman of 1967 Wood Road,
Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Tami V,, to John E. Brotosky of
72 Portland Avenue, Fanwood,
Mr. Brotosky is the son of Mr,
and=Mrs. John j . Brotskv of the

Portland Avenue address.
They both graduated from

Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School, Miss O'Gorman is attend-
ing Cedar Crest College as a
nursing major with the class of
1979, Her fiance attends Lincoln
Technical Institute,

Continued From Preceding Page
Richard A. Goldberg, a second-

year student at Rutgers School of
Law at Camdcn, has been selec-
ted president of the Class of 1977
at the urban campus, The recipi-
ent of a New Jersey State Bar
Foundation Scholarship, he pre-
viously served as a class rep-
resentatiave to the Student Bur
Association. Goldberg earned his
Bachelor of Arts degree in social
work and criminology at Antioch
College where he later was
named an instructor. A resident
of 223 Garfield Avenue, Collings-
wood, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Seymour H, Goldberg of
1141 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains.

Wendy Johansen and Roben
LiSooey of Scotch Plains will par-
ticipate in orientation activities
held this month at Cedar Crest
College, Allentown, Pennsylvan-
ia. 'After meeting with their
academic advisers, they will reg-
ister for classes which will begin
September 9 at the 109-year old
liberal arts college for women.
Wendy is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Gotfred Johansen Jr, Roben
is the daughter of Mr, Robert
LiSooey and Ms. Enola Feng.
Both are graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

Homemakers
Expand Service

The Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice of Central Union County, Inc.
continually strives to improve the
quality of services. As the concept
of home health care is broadened
to meet the community needs
wherever they exist, the Visiting
Homemaker Service endeavors to
fulfill these needs. The need of a
bath service for the incapacitated,
the convalescent patient, arid the
elderly is especially apparent
during this time of warm weather
and high humidity. Often, the
family may be able to provide all
other services for a parent or
relative, but there is discomfort in
bathing an adult relative on the
part of both the.patient and the
family member. In considering
the hesitancy toward bathing an
adult family member and the
essential role of the bath in good

physical and mental health, the
Visiting Homemaker Service el-
ects to perform this task at a
nominal fee of S6.50, including
transportation.

Bath service is administered by
a Homemaker • Home Health
Aide specifically trained in giving
a comfortable bath. This service
consists of a one hour home visit
for the purpose of giving a tub
bath, shower, or a sponge bath
and a shampoo, if this is re-
quested, Folowing the bath, the
patient is dressed in clean clothe
ing and the bed is made vyith
fresh linen.

The Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice is a non-profit Community
Agency, Our purpose is to render
quality care where there is a
medical need or a social crisis
situation in the home.

For further information, please
contact: Mrs, Margaret C, Meen-
temeier - Office telephone 233-
3113 - Home telephone: 232.3307.
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RENEE BELLAMY

Renee Bellamy and Thomas
Kwiatek Are Engaged

Mr, and Mrs. Eugene C, Bel-
lamy of 24 Shady Lane, Fanwood.
N.J, are proud to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Renee, to Thomas S. Kwiatek,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Kwiatek of 720 Floral Ave., Eliza-
beth, N, j ,

The bride graduated from

Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
ScHool and ntu-nds Glassboro
Slate College where she is a
senior majoring in Special Educa-
tion, The groom graduated from
Thomas Jefferson High School
and is employed by Linoelum
Factory Outlet Inc. of Springfield.

A June 1 9 " wedding is plan-
ned.

% ^ ; ; -

MRS. BRUCE PHILIP BEIDERMAN

Tammy Gardner Is Bride
Of Bruce Philip Beiderman

The wedding of Miss Tammy
Gardner and Mr. Bruce Philip
Beiderman took place July 31 in
Famvood Presbyterian Church,
followed by a reception in Fel-
lowship Hall, The ceremony svas
performed by Rev. Dr. George
Laird Hunt of Fanwood and Rev.
H, Raeburn Cameron of Carmel,
N.'i. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John S, Gardner of
181 Pleasant Ave,, Fanwood. Die
b idegroom is the son of Mr, and

,rs. Charles P. Beiderman of
Philadelphia,

Honor attendants were Miss
Meredyth Burn and Mr. Dana
Cameron.

The bride, a graduate of Scutch
Plnins-Fanwood High School, at-
lendc-d Ball State University, The
bridegroom graduated from
Northeast High School in Phil-
adelphia and is studying forestry
at VVilliambpon Area Cumniunily
College in Pennsylvania. Ai'tei a
svedding trip to Maine and New
Hampshire the couple will reside
in Picture Rocks, Pennsylvania.
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MKS. ANDREW PALKO

Margaret Mary Fazio
Weds Andrew Palko, Jr,

Margaret Mary Fa/.io. daughter
ul'Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas G. Fa/.ici
of IS" Moil main View Avenue.
Scotch Plains, was married to Mr.
\ndivw Palko. ,lr. of Chaptico.
Maryland. He is the sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Palko. Sr. of
McClelliindlown. Pennsylvania.

The wedding look plate in Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
in Scotth Plains at 4 p.m. on Sun-
das, August 1 with the Ke\. John
R. Dohrns officiating.

Hono: aitendants were Mrs,
("ami A. Seals of Manassas, Vir-
ginia who \s the bride's sister,
.iiid Mr. Huiicne King of Wavnes-
binu, Pennsvlvania. The brides-

maids were Mrs, Harry Mialc of
Monongahela, Pennsylvania,
Miss Deborah Kramer of Canoga
Park. California, the bride's
nciee. and Miss Deborah Paklo of
MeClellandtown, who is the
groom's sister. The ushers were
Mr, Nicholas M, Fazio of Scotch
Plains and Mr. Thomas P. Fazio
of Akron, Ohio, both brothers of
the bride. Mr. Joseph Palko of Me
Clellandtown, the groom's
brother, and Mr. Ronald M. Fazio
and Mr. Michael .1. Fazio, both
nephews of the bride, were ush-

ers. The couple will live hi Chap-
tico, St. Mary's County, Mary-
land after a trip to Aruba.

PHYLLIS INTERNICOLA

Catherine Bicrsack, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Christian Bier-
sack of 1640 Cooper Road. Scotch
Plains, is one of 19 participants in
the Student Science Training Pro-
gram being hold at Ithaca Col-
lege. Catherine and the other stu-
dents have been learning instru-
mentation techniques for chemi-
cal research and electronics as
svell as research techniques for
solid state and nuclear physics,

****

Mary F, Rail, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George J, Rail, was
graduated with High Honors on
Sunday, June 12, from Michigan
State University with a degree in
Physiology. She has been accep-
ted as a student by the Michigan
State College of Human Medi-
cine, where her brother, Thomas
R. Ran, is a fourth year student,
A graduate of Union Catholic
High School, Mary was on the
Dean's List every term, and was
nominated to Phi Kappa National
Honorary Society, She was a
member of the Pre-Med Society
and a First Aid Instructor.

•***

Nancy and Richard Siegnest of
New Brunswick welcomed twin
girls, Linda Elizabeth and Lori
Jean, on July 17. The twins were
born at Overlook Hospital. Mater-
nal grandparents are Grace and
Joseph Caserta of 1961 Bartle
Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Continued On Following Page

The wedding reception svas at.
The Manor in West Orange.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Famvood High
School and Wnynesburg College,
She is presently working toward a
Master 's Degree in Remedial
Reading at the University of
Maryland.

The bridegroom is a gradu-
ate of German Township High
School in MeClellandtown, Penn-
sylvania and Waynesburg Col-
lege. He is presently attending
George Washington University,
Washington, D.C, for his Mas-
ter's Degree in Secondary Edu-
cation, and is employed by St.
mary's Board of Education as a
ninth grade Social Studies teach-
er, assistant football coach and
head wrestling coach.

Phyllis Internicola
To Wed
Lawrence M.Hill

Mr. and Mrs, Salvatore Inter-
nicola of 2527 Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter.
Phyllis Theresa, to Lawrence
Mark Hill. Mr. Hill is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Irvin W, Hill of 229
Coriell Avenue, Fanwood,

The couple graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, Miss Internicola is em-
ployed at Sears Roebuck and
Company in Watehung, Her fi-
ance is employed by Crown Ter-
mite. Inc. in Scotch Plains.

A fall, 1978 wedding is plan-
ned.

MR, & MRS, ROBERTT, PALLADINO

Mary Catherine Sweet Is
Bride Of Robert Palladino

Mary Catherine Sweet, daugh-
tor of Mr. and Mrs. George R,
Sweet of 1153 Lenape Way.
Scotch Plains, and Robert Thom-
as Palladino, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Palladino, of 469
Manger's Millroad, Pottstown,
Pennsylvania, were married on
June 12. 1976. at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, Scotch
Plains, The Nuptial Mass was

performed by Reverend George
Byrne, Pastor, An afternoon re-
ception followed at the Porsgate
Country Club. Jamesburg. New
Jersey.

Susan E, Sweet was maid of
honor for her sister. The brides-
maids included Miss Donna
Kelly, Miss Rosemary Volpe, and
Miss Mary Lou McKenna.

Mr. Thomas G. Sweet, brother
of the bride, was best man. The
ushers were Mr. Paul Kopicki,
Mr. Richard Keeley, and Mr.
John Sweet, brother of the bride,

Mr, Charles Palladino and Mrs.
Lorraine Holmes, brother and sis-
ter of the groom, and their
spouses, served as Bearers of the
Gifts at the ceremony. Mr, Palla-"
dtno also read the Liturgy of the
Word.

Mrs. Palladino graduated from
Union Catholic High School and
the University of Notre Dame,
and is currently employed by the
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. Mr. Palladino is
a graduate of St. Pius X High
School and the Pennsyl-
vania State University, and is em-
ployed by American Home oods.

After a wedding trip to Ber-
muda, the couple will reside in
Piscatasvay,

SUMMER
SPECIAL

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

J. J. Alexander
Studio of Photography

I . Second St., Scotch Plains

t»tt»»

Heritage
Decorators

See Hy Dvorkin for

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FhSt DEUVIRY
889-4777



MRS. CHRIS PIERKAR3KI

Kristula Halderman Is
Bride Of Chris Piekarski

Fairgreen Presbyterian Church
in Toledo, Ohio was the setting
tor the July 24 nuptials of Kristula
Haldernian of Toledo and Chris
Piekarski of Sylvania, Ohio, The
bride, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Keith Halderman of 5161 Pawnee
Toledo, was given in marriage by
her father. Her husband is the
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Piekarski of 116 Peterson Road,
Famvood.

The 7:30 p.m. candlelight cer-

emony was followed by a recep-
tion at Toledo Club,

Mrs. Piekarski graduated from
Adrian College in Michigan and is
employed by the Arthritis Foun-
dation in Toledo. Mr, Piekarski, a
graduate of Franklin Pierce Col-
lege in Neu Hampshire, is man-
ager of Steak and Ale Restaurant
in Toldeo.

After a wedding trip to the
Bahamas, the couple will live in
Sylvania,

TAMIO-GORMAN

Chit Chat.,.
Continued From Preceding Page

Richard A. Goldberg, a second-
year student at Rutg*ers School of
Law at Camden, has been selec-
ted president of the Class of 1977
at the urban campus. The recipi-
ent of a New Jersey State Bar
Foundation Scholarship, he pre-
viously served as a class rep-
resentatinve to the Student Bar
Association, Goldberg earned his
Bachelor of Arts degree in social
work and criminology at Antioch
College where he later was
named an Instructor, A resident
of 223 Garfield Avenue, Collings-
wood, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour H, Goldberg of
1141 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains,

Wendy Johansen and Roben
LiSooey of Scotch Plains will par-
ticipate in orientation activities
held this month at Cedar Crest
College, Allentown, Pennsylvan-
ia. After meeting with their
academic advisers, they will reg-
ister for classes which will begin
September 9 at the 109-year old
liberal arts college for women,
Wendy is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Gotfred Johansen Jr. Roben
is the daughter of Mr. Robert
LiSooey and Ms, Enola Feng,
Both are graduates of Scotch
Plains-Famvood High School.

Homemakers
Expand Service

The Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice of Central Union County, Inc.
continually strives to improve the
quality of services. As the concept
of home health care is broadened
to meet the community needs
wherever they exist, the Visiting
Homemaker Service endeavors to
fulfill these needs. The need of a
bath service for the incapacitated,
the convalescent patient, and the
elderly is especially apparent
during this time of warm weathur
and high humidity. Often, the
family may be able to provide all
other services for a parent or
relative, but there is discomfort in
bathing an adult relative on the
part of both the patient and the
family member. In considering
the hesitancy toward bathing an
adult family member and the
essential role of the bath In good

physical and mental health, the
Visiting Homemaker Service el-
ects to perform this task at a
nominal fee of 56,50, including
transportation,

Bath service is administered by
a Homemaker - Home Health
Aide specifically trained in giving
a comfortable bath. This service
consists of a one hour home visit
for the purpose of giving a tub
bath, shower, or a sponge bath
and a shampoo, if this is re-
quested, Folowing the bath, the
patient is dressed in clean cloth-
ing and the bed is made with
fresh linen.

The Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice is a non-profit Community
Agency. Our purpose is to render
quality care where ihero is a
medical need or a social crisis
situation in the home.

For further information, please
contact; Mrs. Margaret C. Meen-
temeier • Office telephone 233-
3113- Home telephone: 232.3307,

Tami O'Gorman Engaged
To John E, Brotosky

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas E. 0 '
Gorman of 1967 Wood Road,
Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Tami V., to John E. Brotosky of
72 Portland Avenue, Fanwood.
Mr, Brotosky is the son of Mr,

, John J, Brotskv of the

Portland Avenue address.
They both graduated from

Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School. Miss O'Gorman is attend-
ing Cedar Crest College as a
nursing major with the class of
1979. Her fiance attends Lincoln
Technical Institute,
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RENEE BELLAMY

Renee Bellamy and Thomas
Kwiatek Are Engaged

Mr, and Mrs, Eugene C, Bel-
lamyof 24 Shady Lane, Fansvood,
N.J. are proud to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Renee. to Thomas S. Kwiatek.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kwiatek of 720 Floral Ave,, Eliza-
beth, N.J.

Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
Seliool anr attends Glassboro
State College where she is a
senior majoring in Special Educa-
tion. The groom graduated from
Thomas Jefferson High School
and is employed by Linoelum
Factory Outlet Inc. of Springfield.

A June 1°-77 wedding is plan-

The bride graduated from net!.

MRS. BRUCK PHILIP BEIDEKMAN

Tammy Gardner Is Bride
Of Bruce Philip Beiderman

The wedding of Miss Tammy
Gardner and Mr. Bruce Philip
Beidennan took place July 31 in
Fanwood Presbyterian Church,
followed by a reception in Fel-
lowship Hall, The ceremony svas
performed by Rev. Dr. George
Laird Hunt of Fanwood and Rev.
H. Raeburn Cameron of Carmel.
N.'t. The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. John S. Gardner of
Ifn Pleasant Ave Funwood The
r idegroom ib the son of Mr. and

rs, Charles P. Beiderman of
Philadelphia.

Honor attendants were Miss
Meredyth Burn and Mr. Dana
Cameron.

The bride, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, at-
tended Ball State University. The
bridegroom graduated from
Northeast High School in Phil-
adelphia and is .tudyiny forestry
at Williamspnrt Area Communii;,
College in PennvJvania, Alter d
wedding 'rip -o Vitune and Ncjv.
Hampshire the couple 'A ill resid'.-
in Picture Rocks, Pennsylvania.
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YMCA CORNER
I he V buildings arc really humming right now. Phones ringing,

people rushing in and out, every typewriter going full blast -
hundreds of .sheets of paper with dates, figures, and ideas piled high
on desks and getting higher!

This is our deadline week for new programs. We have compiled a
lisi of programs, that will really excite you. New ideas and old stand
Ins now made jivailable to you at a better time of day or at a better
let- than e%er before,

.lust to give you a taste of what is in store - Men, want to change
vnur ciirei-r? Women want to start one? Having trouble with
communicating with your kids? Would you like to relievo the stress of
daily living.' How about the skills to solve problems'? Want to ski,
learn calligraphy, Tole paint, embroider, improve your cardiac health
and your figure - or study the Bible as it relates to today • We have
this and more - - - -

He on the look nut for the new YMCA FALL PROGRAM BRO-
nil'HI-: AT THfc" END OF AUGUST - Its packed full of things for
vou!

Close Races In
SIo Pitch

As the season winds down to
'lie htst week of the regular sea-
son, both divisions seem to Innc
. liampioiis. Scotch Hills Realty
seems to have the " B " Division
wrapped up as they are three
yames ahead of Barry's Frame
.Shop. In ihe " A " Division. Fred's
Deli once again has a trophy.
Fred's clinched the "A" Division
title i his past week,

In .iciion ibis week. Scotehwood
I iiiimrs defeated .lanssen's Dec-
uraiors 9-3 to stay in playoff con-
tention. Janssen's are now tied
for the third playoff spot. Barry's
Frame shop completely domina-
ted the Continentals 24-10 to keep
hold of second place. In a real
thriller. Scutch Hills Realty edged
Jade Isle !()-0 as Carl Simla hit a
clutch single with two out in the
ninth to win it. The win just about
wrapped it up fcr Scotch Hills and
the loss keeps* .lade Isle lied for
third. N'ck I.osavio continues 10
hit i he cover off the ball tor Scotch
Hill-.

I he "A" HiviMon has a battle
gi'ini: for third place also as three
tennis ha\e ;i shot at the las!
playoff spot. Fnnwood Cornel
Store gained a tie I'm third as they
defeated .Suye Housi- Inn. San-
ymliaiio iLinerprjsus came from
In-hind to score five runs in the
ninth iiininy to defeat A.C". Labs
^-2. The liiss'pui A.C. in the tie
with lanwiiofl Corner and the win
clinched second for SMEGS. At
Brookside Park, Fred's Deli clin-
ched the division championship
with a 9-3 win over D'Annunzio
Bros. This is the fourth division
title for Fred's and they are
looking forward to another playoff
series. Lee Fusselman of Fred's
siates "We actually played pretty
poor in some games that we won.
Early in the year we were a little
unorganized but now- we are riill-
ing with the tournament win and
are ploying like the Fred's of old,
We lost three games but actually
'.'•on the division quite easily,"
Fred's gets a bye in the first
round of the playoffs, which starts
next week. There are many im-
portant games to be played this
week to determine playoff spots
in both divisions,

****Bases on Balls - Annual All
Star classic dominated by "A"
Division as they swept both
games of the twin bill. Team Goat
of the Year Award to A.C, Labs
for blowing a lead in the ninth to
keep tied. Win would have almost
clinched playoffs. Commissioner
Bowers to announce playoff
schedule at conference this week.
Scotch Hills to challenge Fred's
after playoffs?? Will Richard
Marks be playing in his last
playoff? Stage House Inn contem-
plating next year alreidy.

STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS
"A" DIVISION

W L
Fred's Deli* 15 3
Siniguiliano's 12 6
A.C, Labs 8 10
Fanwood Corner 8 10
D'Anminzio Bros. 7 I]
Stage House 4 14
*Clinehed division titie.
" B " DIVISION

i(Afi Division
Defeats
" B " Division

Brookside Park was the scene
Saturday for the annual Scotch
Plains Independent Slo Pitch
League All Star Classic. The best
For both divisions played a twin
bill for the All Star Title.

In the first game, it was Ron
Lestrange for the "A" and Ed
Miller on the mound for the " B " ,
Everyone was ready for a hitters
game. What turned out was two
hits for the " B " and four for the
"A". Ron Lestrange flirted with
history for four innings as he had
a perfect game going. He yielded
his first hit in the fifth. All four
runs for the "A" Division came in
the first as they went on to a 4-0
victory. Ed Miller pitched an ex-
cellent game For the " B " Di-
vision.

In the second game.
Division called on

the '
Vie

Scotch Hills
Barry's Frame
Jaimen's
Jade Isle
Continentals
Scotehwood Liquors

W L
14 2
11 S
7 10
7 10
5 11
5 II

"A"
'the

count" Zazznli to pitch. The " B "
Division ran off to a 1-0 lead in the
second but that is all she wrote for
the "A" Division crushed them
13-1. Zazzali allowed only three
hits. The " A " Division defense
became like a stone wall and their
bats came alive.

The hundreds of fans that
turned out for this classic were
treated to quite a show as they
saw the best from the league
compete in two fine ballgames.

With The
Nine-Holers

The Plainfield Country Club 9
hole group played a Partners
Scratch & Scramble tournament
July 28, Results of the stroke
play, full handicap, no class event
were: 1st,, Mrs, David Matchett
and Mrs. Charles Harrington net
38; 2nd., Mrs. Frank Madden and
Mrs. Arthur Novacek net 40; tied
for 3rd with net 42; Mrs. Paul
Williams and Mrs. Leo Sobell;
Mrs. Harold Sampson and Mrs.
Henry Hufnagcl. Tied for low
putts with 17 were Mrs. Charles
Harrington. Mrs, Gifford Griffin
and Mrs. Kermit Dyke.

Pedal Boats
At Warinanco

Eight new pedal boats will be
added to The Union County Park
Commission's fleet of rental •
boats. The rental of the pedal
boats will start on August 7 at
Warinanco Park, Four of the
pedal boats will be in Warinanco
Park lake and four will be used in
Echo Lake Park.

The pedal boats are five feet
svide by ten feet long and are
made of reinforced fiberglass.
The boats are designed to be used
by two people and have a safe
load of six hundred pounds. The
pedal boats will rent for SI.00 per
half hour.

Both tennis and golf—
those two popular American
sports—were hardly heard of
a hundred years ago. Tennis
was brought to the United
States in 1874, and the first
golf course in America was
laid out in 1888.

The Park Commission antici-
pates the start of boating in Echo
Lake Park in early August, The
Commission is awaiting sufficient
rain to fill Echo Lake. In addition
to the pedal boats, rovvboats and
canoes will be available fn Echo
Lake Park.

The rental rate for rowbonts is
SI.00 per hour on weekdays and
SI .25 per hour on Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays. Canoes rent
for SI.25 per hour weekdays and
SI ,50 per hour cm Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays. Everyone in a
boat must have a life preserver
and there is a 5,50 deposit re-
quired for each preserver.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Read this,
and you'll know
where to apply for

a mortgage*
We don't charge you for appraising the home you

want to buy.
We don't charge you for a credit check.
We don't charge you for processing your mortgage

application.
When you get your mortgage, we don't tell you what

insurance agency to use.
And we don't tell you what attorney to use.
Now you know where to apply for a mortgage.
There shouldn't be any question about it at all.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Sank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANGHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office); 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MhMBI-IR FKDKRAL Dli POSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER



SPORTS
Willow Grove Swimmers
Tied For First Place

Willow Grove Swim Club and the Mountainside Community
Pool are now tied for first place in the Westfield Outdoor League.
Last weekend began the second round of league competition. Both
teams have outswam Highland Swim Club and Mindowaskin Swim
Club and each has now been defeated only by the other.

Willow Grove's diving coach terson, Tim Hannon and Brent
Sheri Niehilson took her competi-
tors to Mountainside on Friday
evening and came away with a
healthy lead. However, on Satur-
day morning, coach Fred Bon-
ner's Barracudas, competing for
the First time In an Olympic size
pool, were unable to overtake the
Mountainside club.

Mike Smith of Willow Grove
won the blue ribbon for the older
boy's diving, while Neil Clark
took 3rd. Linda Baird and Chris
Baliko took 1st and 3rd respec-
tively for the older girls.

In the younger age group Tim
Smith placed first for the boys.
Ann Rutledge and Eileen Markey
placed 2nd and 3rd for the girls.

In the 6 and under boy's free-
style event Fred Merkle of Willow
Cove won 1st place. Margaret De
Castro and Paula McGann fin-
ished 2nd and 3rd in the girl's
event.

Tim Markey earned the 3rd
place ribbon in the 7 year old
boy's freestyle race while Amy
Merkle did the same for the girls,

A backstroke 3rd place ribbon
went to Jeff Brzozowski for the
boy's S year old race, and a blue
ribbon went to Debbie Sternagle
in the girl's freestyle event.
Debbie's strong ability has bro-
ken several Willow Grove records
this season.

In the 9-10 age group, 1st and
3rd place awards went to Chris
Keoughan and Jeff Rutledge re-
spectively in both the backstroke
and the butterfly. Keoughan's
time in both events set a new
league record. The boy's medley
relay team of Keoughan, Rut-
ledge, John Gatti and Dennis
Christie also outswam the oppo-
sition. Ann Walford placed 2nd in
freestyle and 3rd in breaststroke,

Keith Nesvall placed 3rd for
Willow Grove in the 11-12 year
old boy's backstroke race, as well
as the butterfly event. Kathy
Keoughan took 3rd place in the
freestylfi, while Sue Ruffa earned
the 2nd place award in breast-
stroke.

In the 13-14 age group Mike

Dillon and Dave Patterson came

in 2nd and 3rd in backstroke,

Patterson also placed 3rd in but-

terfly. The team of Dillon, Pat-

Weekend
Hike Schedule

A bootleg ramble in the
Watchung Reservation is sched-
uled for Saturday, August 7, for
members and guests of the Union
County Hiking Club. The leader
will be chosen from participants
for the 6 mile class C hike. The
meeting place will be the Trail-
side Nature and Science Center in
the Watchung Reservation at
10:00 a.m.

On Sunday, August 8, there
will be a beach swim at Belmar,
Millie Schutz will be the lender.
The meeting place will be on the
beach between 10th and 11th
Avenues, between 9:00 a.m. and
10:00 a.m.

Information about the Hiking
Club is available through The
Union County Park Commission's
recreation department.

Craft won the medley relay.
Michelle DeCastro took a 3rd in *
the girl's freestyle race and Chris
Baliko earned the same award in
breaststroke,

Mike Vigezzl won the red
ribbon in the 15-17 year old boy's
backstroke event. John Baliko fin-
ished 1st and Keith Ramsden 3rd
in the butterfly. Stephanie Crof-
ton came in 2nd In the freestyle
event while Nancy Hennessey
placed 3rd In breaststroke. The
team of Croften, Hennessey, Sue
Forster and Bonnie Nelson won
the medley relay.

For the Mountainside club,
new team records were set by
Lisa Jackson, Bobby Anderson,
Jack Crowley and Carol Lucken-
back'as well as the relay teams of
Jack Crowley, Jaffee, Gary Levitt
and Peter arley (15-17 year old
Boys) and Pam Busczczak, Tari
Fernicola, Jean Kascln and Ms.

Fleming (15-17 year old girls).

County College
Tennis Clinics

Tennis clinics for beginning
and intermediate players will be
conducted at Union College on
August 10, 11, 12, 17 and 18, it
was announced today by Douglas
Sedelmeyer, director of commu-
nity services.

The five-session clinic for be-
ginners meets from 6 to 7 p.m.
with the intermediate class sched-
uledfor 7 to 8 p.m.

Qualified instructors will con-
duct the clinics, which will be
held on Union College's four
tennis courts at the rear of the
Cranford Campus, Mr. Sedel-
meyer said.

The fee is S35 for Union County
residents and S40 for all others.
Enrollment will be limited to 20.

Additional information and reg-
istration procedures may be ob-
tained by calling Mr. Sedel-
meyer at 276-2600. Extension
304.

Tennis League
In Fanwood

Bud Haines, President of the
Fanwood Tennis Association is
pleased to announce the forma-
tion of a Co-ed tennis league.
Competition is open to all holders
of 1976 Fanwood adult tennis
badges.

The league will function in the
same fashion as the popular
World Team Tennis concept.
Each team will be comprised of
three women and three men.
Weekly team competition will
Include, one means singles, one
womens singles and one mixed
doubles event. Two alternate
players will be carried on each
roster, with the alternates rotat-
ing in each week so that no one
player will compete every week.
Player rosters will be determined
from an arbitrary draw of all
entrants.

League play is scheduled to
begin after Labor Day and con-
tinue (hiu October. All interested
tennis players may sign up with
the attendant at the LaGrande

Avenue courts. The entrance
deadline is Sept. 1st. For addi-
tional information call Ray Nevin
889-8836 or Bob Orozco 889-7360,

Tennis Lessons
At Plains 4<YM

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA is offering a superb oppor-
tunity for youth in grades 4 - 6
and 7 • 8 and adults to join in on
Tennis Lessons to be held Mon-
day through Thursday, August
16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25, and
26th,

Tennis Lessons will be held at
the Green Forest Park Courts.
Two classes are available for
youth - 9:00 • 10:00 a.m. and
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. Adult class
time is 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Class size
is limited. Register now at the
Grand Street or Martine Avenue
Facility. For further information,
please call 322-7600.

Fred's Deli Wins
4th Crown!

Felt Felter, proprietor of Fred's
Deli, is a happy man these days
as he saw his team win the Scotch
Plains Slow Pitch League for a
record fourth time. They are also
shooting for a record, which they
already hold, in winning playoffs
in the highly competitive "A"
Division for the fourth time!
Fred's Deli have won over 200
games during the past five years
in league and tournament play
highlighted by the 1973 team rep-
resenting the State of New Jersey
in national competition. During
the past three years powerful
Fred's Deli have won the Greater
Elizabeth, Rolin Athletic, AC,
Scotch Plains and the Famvood
Corner Tournament as well as
placing second and third in many
other tournaments.

Leading the heavy assault this
year have been the explosive bats
of co-captains Lee Fusselman and
Dave Klasta\'a, booming bat of
Ray Ranucci, clutch hitting of
Ken Booth, Ken Green, Arty
Coon and Rich Marks and fine all-
around play of Vic Zazzeli, Joe
Vincente, Russ Schmidt, Steve
Felmeister, Rick Jackson, Bobby
Honocker and Squeeky Shelhorn,
Overall, the teams record this

SPORTING
GOODS

GYtA SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICINSIS ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
S SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Bolls . , .
At Discount Prices
Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinishud
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE 60LF SHOP
2544 Plainfieid Ave., Scotch Plaint

232-1748 /
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. £ P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon,. Eves. By Appt

Russell And Poplar Lead
In Old Men's Play

With just three weeks left in the Old Men's Softball League
schedule, Russell leads the West and Poplar the East Division :i.s
they have most of the season. Recent strong comebacks by
Willoughby and Shady Lane are making the Division races more
exciting. Six of the eight teams still have a chance for the playoff
series, which will be played the last week of August.

Russell has lost three of their ,
last five games to keep Hunter AuVlCe FOf
and Willoughby in the running for TJ[1 « Q^'U - 1
the West Division title. Russell -HUgfi 5Cfl001

Isff

rr.

2
m

>

I

stopped Shady Lane 7-2, and Sun
Valley, 11-2 and then was upset
by a fired up Montrose team 6.3.
Hunter slugged Poplar for the
second time this year, 11-4,
squeaked by Sun Valley 8-6, and
were victimized by Shady Lane
7,5 Willoughby, playing well, has
now won four in a row, beating
Sun Valley 9-4, Montrose 5-2, and
trouncing Poplar, 20-8. They still
have a good shot at the West
Division title.

In the East Division Poplar
holds a slim lead over Shady Lane
and Montrose with some impor-
tant games coming up. Shady
Lane, playing inspired ball, has
good depth and solid hitting.
They could surprise everyone in
the next few weeks. Montrose,
slumping badly, was beaten by
Marian 8-7, and Willoughby 5-2,

before rebounding %vith a big win
overRusselI6-3. Important league
games coming up this week are
Willoughby versus Russell and
Shady Lane against Poplar.

STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION
Poplar 9 5
Shady Lane 7 6
Montrose 7 7
Sun Valley 3 10
WEST DIVISION
Russell 10 4
Hunter 9 5
Willoughby 7 6
Marian 3 11

year is am impressive 26-6.
Indeed Scotch Plains is proud to
have one of the outstanding soft-
ball teams in the area and the
State. Congratulations are again
in order for another winning
season.

Footballers
If your son is one of the several

hundred thousand American
youngsters who will bo trying out
for junior high school or high
school football team, the New
Jersey Academy of Family Phy-
sicians has some advice for him.
and for his coach.

Beginning with a satisfactory
pre-season medical examination,
there is no substitute for requir-
ing a standard of physical fitness
that assures sufficient strength
and endurance, a good level of
skill, and adjustment to hot
humid weather before exposing
any individual to the rigors and
risks of tackle football, the doc
tors group observes.

Boys should follow faithfully a
personal conditioning program
during the summer, based on in-
formation gained through the
school's health and physical edu-
cation classes plus some specific
training for football. A,t least the
first week of practice should be
limited to non-comaci drill with
emphasis on conditioning and
fundamentals. Shorts, T-shirts
and football shoes are recommen-
ded training gear in this period
because of the heat. The buys clsb
should wear their mouth protec-
tors to become accustomed to
them.

The seond week should include
only control! tl body contact drills
and avoid wide-open play. Prac-
tice games, c.r game-condiiion

scrimmage should be avoided
until after at least two weeks of
practice. A minimum of three
weeks of carefully planned prac-
tice should precede the first
regular game.

Cor, E.
Garfield Ave. '

Center
Piainfieid

'Complete Automotive Repairs:

We
Specialize Motorcycle

Repairs »

$ Cash $
Local and Long Distance

" ^ RADIO WSPMCHiD " ^

For
Cars

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK M**®,.

JOHN — — -
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS 753-4561
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Cards Blast A'sin
World Series Play
By STEVE CQLEMAN

Yes Virginia, there is a Santa Claus , , . and thercs also a very
powerful baseball team known as the CARDS.

Alter compiling a superb 13-1 record during the regular season,
the Cards went on to capture the Senior League World Series by
upending the A's in two games.

The annual festivities began on
Wednesday, July 28th with the
Cards capturing Game #1, 7-2,

The pitchers for this very im-
portant opening game were Steve
Zmuda {6.1) for the A's and Kirk
Parsons (6-0) for the Cards.

The Cards struck first blood as
they stopped the A's cold in the
top of the first "nd then pro-
ceeded to score the first run of the
game in their half of the inning,

Kirk Parsons and Jim McCoy
led off the inning with back to
back singles. Chris Dillon walked
10 load the bases and Glen Grim,
aldi svalked in the first run.

After halting an A's drive with
.i classy 5-2-3 double play in the
uip of the second, the Cards put
the game out of reach with three
runs in the bottom of the inning.

Following a Mike Day single,
two walks and a fielders choice,
the Cards had the bases loaded
with two outs. Glen Grimaldi hit
m easy grounder to short, but
• ookie Reggie Hammonds made a
•vild thrus\ to first which enabled
three runs to score.

The A's made a gallant attempt
IO get back in the ballgame in the
mp of the third. Scott Rhodes and
Dom Monaco drew opening
walks. Sieve Zmuda brought in
the first run with a single while
Hammonds was credited with RBI

#2 on an infield out. The score
was now 4-2 in favor of the Cards.

However, the A's could not
close the gap as the Cards
allowed them no runs and no hits
the rest of the game.

Now, the Cards were in the
drivers seat. Game #2 was to fol-
low.

Over the following t%vo nights,
the two teams pounded each
other by scoring a total of 25 runs.
At the end of eight full innings,
the Cards were on top 15-10. The
World Series was all theirs . . . .

After blasting their way to an
early 6-1 lead, the A's "gave" the
Cards seven runs in the top of the
fifth as an early Christmas pres-
ent. The Cards, who managed to
get only one hit in the inning,
were issued four walks while two
errors were committed to break
up the monotony of the walk-a-
thon. Although it seems unreal,
the A's were not through yet.

The American Division Champs
came back with two runs in the
bottom of the fifth as the Cards
defense began to falter.

The Cards hung in to go ahead
in the contest with a run in the top
of the sixth on a hard hit double
by Chris Dillon, the league's
leading baiter.

With the score 8-7 in the
bottom of the seenth, the A's put
runners at first and second with

one out. Catcher John Volpe came
to the plate and smacked a crucial
single to tie the game.

With a ray of hope still left, the
A's took the field in the top of the
eighth. Everyone was on their
side except the Cards coaching
staff. The Cards came through
with six big runs in the top of the
8th to assure themselves of a first
place trophy for the second year
in a rosv.

The Cards were truly NUMBER
1.

WORLD SERIES SIDELIGHTS:
The two coaches of the victorious
Senior League Cards deserve a
great deal of credit for the hard
work which they exhibited
throughout the year. Hats off to
Coaches Jasper Furhman and
Ben Parsons. Coaches Roy Eu-
banks and Mike D'Antonio also
deserve a big hand for the super
job, they did rebuilding the A's
from a last place team to a con-
tender. The leading batter in the
World Series %vas unheralded
Keith Grimaldi, who batted .500.
(4-8). Kirm Parsons slugged three
hits to finish the Series with a
.750 AUG.

WORLD SERIES BOX SCORES:
GAME#1:

CARDS
AB R H

Parsons 1 2 1
McCoy 4 2 3
Dillon 1 1 0
Grimaldo, G. 2 0 0
Mahoney 3 0 0
Grimaldi, K. 3 0 1
Foley 3 0 0
Day 2 1 1

Banfield
Minnette
Baliko
Brandli
Fisher

Margiotta
Monaco
Zmuda
Eubanks
Hammonds
Yessman
Mahoney
Volpe
Rhodes
Jennings

A's

1
1
0
0

*1

AB
3
1
3
1
3
2
3
3
0
1

1,
0
0
0
0

R
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1
0
0
0
0

H
0
0
1
0

' 1
0
0
0
0
0

Athletics . . 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-2 2 2
C a r d s . . . 1 3 0 1 0 2 x-7 6 0

W. Parsons (1-0) L. Zmuda (0-1)
GAME #2

CARDS
AB R H

Parsons 3 2 2
McCoy 6 2 I
Dillon 4 1 1
Grimaldi, G 2 2 0
Mahoney 4 2 0
Gnmaldi, K. 5 2 1
Day 2 0 0
Banfield 3 0 0
Baliko 0 0 0
Fisher 0 0 0
Brandli 3 1 1
Minnette 0 0 0

A's
AB R H

Margoitta 3 0 1
Monaco 4 0 0
Finney 1 Q Q
Zmuda 5 2 1
Eubanks 4 2 2
Hammonds 5 2 2
Yessman 3 0 1
Volpe 3 1 2
Jennings 3 1 0

Recreation
Commission
Hires Teens

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission is proud to announce that
it has sponsored twenty one teen
age Anti-Poverty employees this
summer. They have been as-
signed to various duties such as
park counselors, maintenance,
and workers at Scotch Hills
Country Club. This program is
under the auspices of SPEDY
(Summer Program for Economi-
cally Disadvantaged Youth). It is
administered by the Westfield
Community Center under the
direction of Mr. Jacques Hodge.
The Recreation Commission is
very happy to have them aboard.
The following people are working
in the program; Tony Ebron,
Charles Evans, Pat Williams,
Jewell Williams, Debbie Cald-
well. Lament Davis, Rosalind
Byrd, Daryl Watson, Theresa
Young, Yvonne Jefferson, Gary
Jones, Tyrone Barnes, Kim Nix,
Robin Nicholson, Sharon O'Brien,
Don Watson, Chester Brown,
Greg Thomas, Alonzo Matthews,
Sam Williams.

Mens Golf
Association
Will Meet

The Scotch Hills Mens Golf As-
soeiation will hold a meeting on
Aug. 10 at 8 p.m. to elect officers.
AH Scotch Hills members are
invited to attend.

IN OUR PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Continued From page 13

LaGRANDE
This week in crafts at LaGranrie

Playground the older children en-
joyed leather craft. Among the
items available for the children to
make were key eases, round
purses, heart and shoe purses,
holster key cases, and wrist pur-
ses. Caroline Ricca, Sandy anil
Helen Krat/.Ie, Mary Beth Miller
and Judy Linden were among the
first io sign up for this craft.

Next week we will be involved
in basket weaving. This is one of
mere popular crafts of the sum-
nu'i" along with ceramics.

On Friday, July 2b. LaGranda
park conducted its annual Tourn-
ament Day. Among the events
were shooting checkers, ping
pong, nok-hockey. tellierball and
chess. The events were divided
into three groups and the persons
coming in first and second places
were presented with ribbons. The
w inners were as folows;

Age group 8-9 •- Shooting
checkers - 1 - David Scoficld. 2~-
David Mohyln. 3 - Christine Par-
eilo.

Ping pong - 1 - Steve Grimmer.
2 • Brett Gamber, 3 - Susan
Pearee,

Nok-Hockey -- 1 - Gary Van
Ochseii. 2 - Mark Monroe. 3 -
Christine Parello.

Tether ball - 1 - Frank Neuber-
ger. 2 - Susan Pearee. 3 • Steven
Grimmer,

Age group 12-70- Tetherball »
Marian Grant. 2 - Dave Balduc. 3
• Sal D'Agostaro.

Horse Shoes - 1 - Pat Bolduc. 2
• Carolyn Ricca. 3 • Sal D'
Agostaro.

Ping Pong - 1 - Chip Casey. 2 -
Don Bence, 3 • Daryl DePaul.

Nok-Hoekey » I - Scot Noff-
singer. 2 - Daryl DePaul. 3 • Chip
Casey.

Shooting Checkers •• 1 - Sal D'
Agostaro. 2 • Derek McKeeknie, 3
• Carolyn Ricca. ,*

Age group 10-11 •• Nok-Hockey

-- 1 - Nancy Pearee, 2 - Nitin
Karkhanis. 3 • Peer Voss.

Tetherball •- 1 - Nancy Pearee.
2 - Jim Swisher. 3 • Nitin Dard-
hanis.

Shooting Checkers -- I - Nitin
Karkhanis. 2 - Peter Voss. 3 -
Cathy Rii.sso.

Ping pong •• 1 • Jim Swisher. 2 •
Nancy Pearee. 3 - Peter Voss.

Chess-- Richard Knapp.
The boy's soft ball team at La

Grande played two games this
week against Forest Road Park,
Unfortunately they lost both
games by scores of 5-1 and 16-0.
Meanwhile the girl 's softball
loam played their first game of
the summer against Forest Road
and. although they played well.
Forest Road was victorious by the
score of 11-4. Outstanding play-
ers for ihe boy's icani were Mike
Pramuk. John Domhost and Jim-
my Bowers while Robin Ger-
minder, Carolyn Ricca, Kelly Col-
angelo, Daryl DePaul and Nancy
Pearee starred for the girl's team.

The 5-6-7 year olds enjoyed
bigwheel races, running races,
simou says and boob tuhe con-
tests. The winners wrc:

Running races -- 1 - Debbie
RLISSO, 2 - Carol Pearee. 3 •
Debbie Jones.

Simon Says -- Jennifer Dem-
boski.

Boob Tube •• 1 • Debbie Russo,
2 - Amy Demboski, 3 • Michal
Halpern.

Big wheel race •• 1 • Matthesv
Clancey, 2 • Carol Pearee, 3 •
Rosemary Germinder.

The special event for 5-6-7 year
olds svas "Halloween in July."
The winners were:

Most Original •• 1 • Catherine
Ricca. 2 - John Hiltz.

Prettiest •- 1 • Bridge Kelly. 2 -
Debbie Russo. 3 - Wendy Wow-
chick.

Scariest -- 1 - Chris Hamill
Ricky Parello, 3 • Ted Newburger.
4 • Christine Hiltz.

Most Colorful - 1 - Chris
Sheeny.

Nicest --1 Chris Ricca.
Funniest -- 1 - Ed Hogerdy, 2 -

Michelle Hamill.
Most creative « 1 - Carol

Pearee. 2 - Roger Germinder. 3 -
Mathew Clancy.

Cutest -- I - Lou Anne Sch-
nable.

Pin the tail on the Black Cat
winners were;

1 • Ricky Parello. 2 - Roger Ger-
minder. 3 - D.D. Timore. 4 • Lou
AnneSchnable.

FOREST ROAD
Forest Road held its Junior

Olympics last week with the
following results:

V2 Mile Relay Race - 1) Brad
Lindscy and Ken Hickman. 2)
Albic Sanguiliano and Mitch
White.

Softball Throw (girls) 12 & over
- I - Jane Massa. 2 - Cay
Whittington. 3 - Pat Wilson.

Girls 11 & under -- 1 - Chris
Riepe, 2 - Eileen Wilson. 3 •
Robin Whittington.

(Boys! -- 1 • Albie Sanguiliano,
2 - Ken Hickman. 3 - Mike
Hackctt.

Girls 11 A under -- 1 - Chris
Riepe. 2 - Ellen Wilson, 3 - Robin
Whittington.

Boys li & under - 1 - Dan
Ferrara. 2 - Robert Capaldo. 3 -
Richard Capacdo.

50 Yard Dash-- (12 & up) - Boys
- 1 - Brad Lindsey. 2 • Rich
Hallard. 3 • Ken Hickman.

(11 & under) - Boys •• 1 -
Richard Capaldo. 3 • John Dl
Prospero.

(Girls) -- 1 - Chris Riepe. 2 •
Patti Wilson. 3 - Caroline Ber-
rucci.

lA Mile run --(12 & up - Boys)--
1 - Brad Lindsey. 2 • Ken
Hickman. 3 • Dave Read.

Vt Mile ( 11 & under • Boys)-- 1
• Richard Capaldo. 2 - Robert
Capaldo. 3 • John diProspero.

200 Yd. Run - girls (12 & up)- 1
- Patti Wilson. 2 - Chris Riepe. 3 •
Sue Thomas.

(11 & under) -- 1 - Caroline
Berrueci. 2 - Diane Miscoscia, 3 -
Robin Whittington,

Foul Shooting (Boys 12 & up) 1
- Rich Ferretti, 2 - Ken Hickman.
3-David Clausen.

(Boys 11 & under) » 1 - John
Mruzinski. 2 • John DeProspero.

200 Yd. Run-girls (12 & up)--
I - Patti Wilson. 2 • Chris Riepe. 3
• Sue Thomas.

(11 & under) -• 1 • Caroline Ber-
rucci. 2 - Diane Miscoscia. 3 -
Robin Whittington.

Foul Shooting (Girls 12 Jc up) -
1 - Fran Butler. 2 - Gay Witting-
ton.
" (Girls 11 & under) - 1 • Diane
Missuscia, 2 - Robin Whittington.

Jr. Olympics - Long Jump -- (12
& up - Girls) - ] - Fran Butler. 2 -
Jane Massa.

(11 & under - Girls) - 1 • Chris
Riepe. 2 • Diane Miscoscia. 3 •
Robin Whittington.

(12 & up • Boys) -- 1 - Brad
Lindsey. 2 • Ken Hickman. 3 •
Rich Ferretti.

(11 & under - Boys) - 1 • Rich
Capaldo. 2 - Dan Ferrara, 3 • Rich
Massa.

Forest Road had a very suc-
cessful cookout on Tuesday under
the leadership of our 'Super
Chef,' Barbara Stumm, who did a
smashing job on the grill, An-
other cookout will take place in 2
weeks.

The Forest Road boy's and
girl's softball teams were vie-
tenons over LaGrande. The girl's
team led by Jane Massa and Cay
Whittington won 12-4. The boys
team won a doubleheader 5-1 and
16-0, stars of the games were Ken
Hickman, Brad Lindsey, and
Todd Riebe.

Tournament winners this week
included:

Tennis -1 - Mike D'Antuono. 2-
John Jennings.

4 Squares « 1 • Audrey Ap-
pezzato, 2 - Joe Bamrick. 3 - Janet
Massa.

Some beautiful ceramics have
come out of the kiln with by far

the best craftsmen being Kevin
Kelly who not only does a super
job on his own ceramic but helps
eveyone he can in finishing
theirs.

Tournament Day was held on
Friday with the following results:

Nok-Hockey ~ 1 - Eddie Kala-
han. 2 - Michele Barbera.

Boob Tube « Winner Sue Ap-
pezzato.

Basketball -• Winner - Eddie
Kalahan.

2-Squares •• 1 • Sue Appezzato.
2 -Jim Chiarielo.

Tetherball « 1 - Albie San-
guiliano. 2 - Ken Hickman. 3 -
Brad Lindsey.

Paddleball -- J - Albie Sanguil-
iano. 2 • Joe Bamrick. 3 • Ken
Hickman.

Two on Two • Basketball -- 1 -
Kurt Anke and Charles Aquilar, 2
• Albie Sanguiliano and Jeff Ma-
honey. 3 - Robert Stumm and

Brad Lindsey.
Ping Pong - 1 - John Jen-

nings. 2 - Albie Sanguiliano. 3 -
Joe Bamrick.

Come out and join the fun. See
you at Forest Road.
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One Round To
Go In Fanwood
Tennis Tourney

Only six games remain before
the wlndup of the Fanwood
Doubles Tennis Tournament. In
Women's Doubles, Barbara
Keoughan and Pat Levine will
meet June Davis and Connie
Miller. Keoughan-Levlne reached
finals status when Ruth Coffman
and Lenore Bowne defaulted.
Davis-Miller qualified by winning
over Lore Deeg and Barbara
Klein 6-4, 7-5.

The Men's Doubles final will
match George Sussman and Mark
Comora and John Bradway and
Vinee Ciaglia. Sussman and Co-
mora triumphed over Sid
Keoughan and Frank Diassi in
semi-final play, 6-3, 6-2. Bradway
and Ciaglia %vent three sets to
eliminate Bud Haines and Joe
Coleman, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2,

Roger Stinson and Ruth Coff-
man will meet Frank Diassi and
Pat Levine in the mixed doubles
final. Stinson-Coffman beat Bud
Haines and Nancy Klock in the
semis • 4-6, 7-6, 6-1. Diassi and
Levine met George and Sue Suss-
man in semis, winning over them
by a 6-2, 7-5 score.

Member Guest
Tourney At
Piainfieid

The Rarltan Valley Country
Club women hosted their member
guest golf tournament for the
Piainfieid Country Club 9-hole
golf group, July 27. Piainfieid
winners of the Front Nine were:
Mrs. Paul Williams with a low
gross of 61; Mrs. Theodore Fulton
with a low net of 36; Mrs. Thomas
Reiser low putts with 17. Back
Nine: Mrs. George Hagstoz with
a low gross of 52; Mrs. Jeremiah
Murphy with a low net of 30; Mrs.
Leo Sobell low putts with 16. Mrs.
Paul Williams had the most accu-
rate drive on the 9th and Mrs. Leo
Sobell on the 18th.

""HELTW ANTED

ACT NOW-Turn spare time
into $$$! Ba a SANTA'S De-
monstrator, earn comml$$ions
up to Wi • OR • have a Toy
& Gift Party in your home and

earn FREE Gifts! Our 29th year!
Call or write SANTA'S Parties,
Avon, Conn, 06001, Phone 1
(203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOK-
ING PARTIES.

Terr ill, Kramer
Park Champions

The park baseball league,
sponsored by Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission, ended its
regular season this week with
Kramer Manor Playground win-
ning the "A" Division and Terrill
Playground the " B " Division
champ. They are to meet in the
Championship game for the sum-
mer Playground Champion.

Terrill had to meet Green For-
est in a playoff game to gain first
place. They defeated Green For-
est 5'4 in a very exciting game.

Reservations
'For Skaters

Reserved ice time requests are
now being accepted by The Union
County Park Commission for the
1976-77 ice skating season.

The Warinanco Park Ice Skat-
ing Center will open in early
October and close on April 3,
1977.

Interested parties may arrange
for private ice time by contacting
the rink manager at 241-3263,
Monday through Friday.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Piainfieid PLfi-1729
(Located In Scotch plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Deve/optrf Artas

And Include Perpefuo/ Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4J3O Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 = Tel. PI 6-1729

I
FUNERALI

DIRECTORS
SERVING

SCOTCH BAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1887
31 BE BROAD ST.

KESTFIELD
FREOH,GRA¥.JR..MGR.

233-0143

a

12SPRIHCFIELDAVE.
CRANFORD

WM.AQQYLE.M6R

276-00921

To Place A Want Ad
Call 322-5266

C lassified Advertising
HELP WANTED AUTOS FOR SALE
CLiRK TYPIST

Excellent opportunity for a
Clerk-Typist to work in the
Salts Department of a rapidly
growing company manufactur-
ing Industrial and Cold Storage
Doors, Position requires H,S,
education and good typing and
clerical skills. Good company
benefits and definite opportun-
ity for advancement for the
person who can contribute to
our future growth.

Starting salary based upon
qualifications and experience.

Please call Miss Ensbrenner
at 272-5100 for interview ap-
pointment,

CLARK DOOR
COMPANY, Inc.

69 Myrtle Street,
Cranford, N.J. 07016

ATTINTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World

rt-, Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nee
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

MERCEDES 71 - 220 Diesel,
Dark Blue with parchment in-
terior. Equipped with auto,
trans., AM-FM. Air. This car

- is in immaculate condition
throughout. Driven 76,000 by
its original owner, $5,795.

MERCEDIS 74 • 280 Sedan,
beige with mahogany Interior.
Equipped with auto., P/S, air,
AM-FM. This car has been
driven 32,000 miles by its or-
iginal owner -SB, 795.

GOODWIN |
MOTOR CORP.

130 W. 6th S., Piainfieid
754-3700 Est. 1921

"INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS - taught by
experienced musician. Will
come to home. 755-2917.

MERCHANDISE
j & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South ,
Piainf ieid 756-3880.

'YOUR JUNK-
'Anothers Treasure.' Greatest

FleaMkt, Ever. Fan. R.R, Sta.
-Sept. 18. Res. Call 322-8312,

PETS

LOST

LOST •• Brown and black
.striped male, cat with pink
collar. Vicinity of West Broad
St. 233-3934.

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED • Dr's. Scales in
good condition. Call 232-7657
afterBp.m.

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Caniqe
Creations

by

'KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES, • SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

RESIDENTIALCLEANING
Full service, rug shampooing,
floor stripping, window clean-
ing, general cleaning.

SPECIAL -10 %DISCOUNT
MONTH OFAUGUST

Fully insured. Try us you won't
be disappointed.

Call Harmony, 232-2403

HOUSE PAINTING
Exterior and Interior

Fully Insured Free Estimates
RITTERBROS. 233-880^

B & B DEPENDABLE
Service, Sales, Installation of
ail Major Appliances and Air
Conditioners.

Call Bob-381-5953.

1 TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after

i 6P.M,

SERVICES SERVICES
D & G PAINTERS • Interior,
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate. 753-0227
afterSP.M.

•- GENERAL CONTRACTOR
I Roofing • Gutters • Siding -
"i Additions • Alterations - Paint-
J ing. Quality work, reasonable,

" a Free estimates. 654-5947.

CUSTOM PAINTING
JInterior and Exterior, Special-

izing in quality. Paper &
'Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
I insured. Airless spraying. Don
'Carnevale 752-4504.

'. PAVING • J. Dougherty -
. Driveways, Block or Ties, free

estimates. 1 yr, guarantee.
561=8690 - Dave 561=8452 eve-

• enings

VfPAINTING - SPECIALIZINO
-JIN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
V.SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-

TIMATES, REASONABLE &
•IMMEDIATE. 757-4442,756-
4148 anytime.

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance. Landscaping & Plant-
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought • Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network Prepared pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild,
Rebuildar, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or whole House

233-9063

D.J.'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Lie. #1788 233-0163

prague
TRiE&SHRUE

CARE
Fully insured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L. Sprague

Business Directory
V. A, CARNiVALI

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialising in Interior and
Exterior Painting and de-
corating. Sanltos Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Reefing and Gutter Inatal-
latisna, Very Reasonable,
Fully insured.

968.0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave,, Fanwood

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INS.

Ftea Estimates
Punted Specifications
unmaiUid Cats
Pest Contiol

All Work Dsn« Ts
VA t FHA Sptcifications

FOR SERvlCl CALL

32? 628S 3?9 1366

J. Allgaser
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we de it
and at riasenaBle p'Hes

Ccli 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

k'ASKIU
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Cemmefciai
& R*sidential

New Overhead Doors
of nil Types

172 Tillotson Rd,, Fa, Officf

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality paints &
Workmanship

insured

V. CUCCINIFLLO

968-5430

ELECTRICAL
: " '•" "'-" CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

FrOM S119.00

~ 889-4076
! ,l I i-v.i. IP., I'n-. Siiiuh Pl.ii

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADamj 3-5512

DAILY 9i00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVI. WESTFIELD

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELiCTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
SpreiBlnir.ij-.
BEPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
h*Ul,L HOUSE
POWER

Lie Ne- M«»

cent DeStffonis
233-_4995

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
^ - ^ FILLED AT

/'/J&f
Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
' WES_TFIEL.D

iOpen Til 10 P.M.pen y
Sunday Til 6i3O P.M.

ROBERT De WYNGAEBT
* 541 SOUTH AVE,,
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233.SB2B

SUtt Firm Mulgillutsmskilt
Innjunct Co

SUH Farm Lilt Imunnci Co
SttU Firm Fire tnd Ctiutrt; Co

Home QKiees:, BloominfllO", I ' imoii



REALjESTATE

1 lie home ;ii 2.'"" .Seneca Road. Scutch Plains was recently sold for
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Isocscr. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated In Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-
Kinjjle Agency, ,150 Park Avenue, -.-.->: .-h l'i.iin-.

Says Act Will Control
Governmental Abuses

By SENATOR CLIFFORD CASE
As James Madison noted in the Federalist papers, "In framing a

government which U to he administered by men over men. the great
diliiculty lies in ihi.*: you must first enable the government to control
the governed, and in the next place oblige it to control itself.

The so-called Watergate Re
form Act, passed this week by the
Senate, contains some additional
tools to assist in controlling ex-
cesses •- the abuse of power and
trust -- which have brought public
confidence in elected and appoin
ted leaders to a new low, Moi
needs to be done, but this mc;i
sure ii a step in the right &
reet ion.

One problem addressed by th-
reforni aei is the need for ar
indepciuieni prosecutor who ea:
function in cases in which allege
lions of wrong-doing are madt
.ijjiiinst powerful and influential
RICH in government. Nothing
could better demonstrate than the
whole experience of Watergate
the need for authority to prose-
cute, independent of both the
executive and legi>latia\e bran
dies of government.

The Special Prosecutor, iiinlei
the term*, of the act, will bi
named by the President and cor
firmed by the Senate tor a thre,
year term. He ma> be remove-
from office only for malfeasann
non-performance oi duty or com
mission of A telonv. Thus we can
hope ;.* a%old a second "Saturd;r
Night Massacre."

The Special Prosccusor will in
vestigate and prosecute cases
involving the President, the Vice
President, cabinet members, high
level executive office appointee>.
all members of the Federal judici-
arv. and members of congress
The allegations to be referred te
the Special Prosecutor include
charge* of extortion, bribery and
violation of election laws and
other criminal offenses under fed-
eral I.1W ,

Currently there are pending
about 20 cases involving Con-
gressmen thai would come before
this office.

Investigation and prosecution
of lesser Federal official* accused
of criminal violation of federal law
w ill be referred to .in Office oi
Go\crnmen: Crimes within the
Department of Jus;ice. lr. .nidi-
lion, ihi* Office "ill a:so handle
,*.isos of \ ioiation of !obb> law s by

'•'• ..:erg.'.;e Reform -U" •• and one

<r..u •• requires public financial
disclosures r*y high-level officials
in all three branches of govern-
ment.

Earlier this year, the Senate
passed an amendment to the Fed-

eral Election Commission law re-
quiring all public servants in the
legislative, executive and judicial
branches above the 825,000 level
and all candidates for federal
office, to file annual disclosure
statements with the Comptroller
General. This amendment was
very similar to S. ISI, a bill re-
quiring public disclosure of fin-
ancial matters which I had in-
troduced in die opening weeks of
the 94ih Congress,

Unfortunately, this amendment
was rejected by the House con-
ferees on the Fedeal Election
Commission bill. Twice before the
Senate had acted on financial dis-
closure but was unable to secure
House agreement. 1 hope this
time the House will accept it.

There are other steps needed to
protect the integrity of the Con-
gress. And sonic are being taken.
The House is moving to do away
wiih rules such as those permit-
tina members personally to pock-
et unused funds from their office
•allowances and the payment of
navel expenses without submis-
sion of vouchers. While Senate
'tiles are generally stricter, for
.-xaniple. unused funds must be
returned to the Treasurv. thev do
permit private contributions to

Game Gets
Biecentermial
Designation

The New Jersey Bicentennial
Commission announced that it
has awarded a "Bicentennial
Sports Classic" designation to the
Rutgers-Colunibia football game
to be played on October 23rd, in
the new Giant's Stadium in the
mcadowlaiids.

Former Gov. Robert B, Mcyner.
.chairman of the Bicentennial
Commission, .stated;

"The game has many qualities

! Brochure On
Historical Sites
In New Jersey

The New Jersey Bicentennial
Commission announced today
that it has published a full-
color brochure on Hi historic sites
in the State,

The brochure is entitled: "New
Jersey: Crossroads of the Revolu-
tion." It contains photographs
and brief narrative descriptions of
each site and a map showing their
locations.. It was prepared bv the
staff of the Bicentennial Commis-
sion.

The sites are; The Old Bar-
racks, Trenton; Washington
Crossing State Park: Indian King
Tavern, Hoddonfield: Wallace
House, Somerville: Morristown
National Park; Waterloo Village,
Stanhope: Ringwood Manor, the
Van Steuben House, Hackensaek.

The Great Falls of the Passaic,
Patterson: Chestnut Neck Battle
Monument. Port Republic: Batsto
Village: Moniuouth Battlefield, -
Freehold; Old First Presbyterian
Church, Newark: Somers Man-
sion. Somers Point: Fon Mercer,
Red Bank, and Nassau Hall,
Princeton,

The brochures are available
without charge by writing to the
State Office of Tourism, Post Of.
fice Box 400, Trenton, 0S625. or
the New Jersey Bicentennial
Commission, 3"9 West State
Street, Trenton. 08M5.

cover "office expenses" not cov.
ered by allowances. I opposed
this when it was adopted. It
seems to me to be an inviattion to
collect "political contributions"
under the guise of meeting offi-
cial expenses. This is wrong and
if the public insists, it can and will
be changed,

that moke it uniquely appropriate
as a Bicentennial event in this
historic year.

"The first football game was
played in New Jersey in 1869
when Rutgers and Princeton met
in New Brunswick, The tradition-
al rivalry between Rutgers and
Columbia in football began only
one year later, in 1870. Thus, this
Bicentennial sports event will
feature the second oldest'rivals in
college football,

"Both Rutgers and Columbia
have roots that pie-date the Am-
erican Revolution and both great
institutions are part of our colon-
ial heritage.

"The Rutgers-Colunibia game
will make history on October 23
when it becomes the first colle-
giate sporting event to be held in
the Slate's new sports complex,

"And. finally, the Commission

is pleased to recognize a game
that will be played for a most
worthwhile charity, the New Jer-
sey Sight foundation of the Lions
Club,"

"And I don't care what the
Supreme Court decided!"

TOWN AND COUNTRY

Yes, you can hawe your caka ana eat it too! All the pleasures of
a country setting yet within minutes of train and shopping.
Livingroom fireplace, separate diningroom, eat-in kitchen,
three bedrooms and v/i baths plus your own park on thi 84"
447' property. An attractive home freshly painted and offered
a! $51,900.

546,900

ar-a •:•-

PETERSON-RINGIE AGENCY
REALTORS

350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Call 322-5800 any tims

Photogenic 1959 •"Coionial-in-lsvais" available oecause of company >*•
sransff r , , . convenient Scotch Plains nilghDornooo ciosi to al! senools. , k.
Family room, Dowtier room and laundry ai grace lavs! . . . 3 .veil * > *
Drccj- isnec Didrooms on |no levei . . Exterior painted 1975 and >~
i rc ' ' , ; ; s :a'D*;ing sro gas gn.-l , . avaiiaole for scnool ooenino. " ^
SjS.i iO. > f

Barrett & Cram. Inc. [T/AJ ***

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC, #
vfth - ^

NANCY F. REYNOLDS n
Associates Division, Realtors J -J

' 'Four Colonial Offices''• ^

J3 Elru St.. Wesrfield 232.1500 ^
30:E. Broad St.. Westfield 232-6300 - ^
2 New Providence Rd.. Mountainside 233-lSOO
Valley Rd., Liberty Comer (Baskinf Ridge) 647-5700 "V?

ft it & it if ft ft ft



Mr, and Mrs. James Duffy are presently residing in their new home
at 531 Victor Street, Scotch Plains. Mauro J. Ruggleri negotiated the
sale for Mr. and Mrs. Goletz through the office of Scotch Hills
Realty.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Groder, former residents of Whitestone, New
York, are now residing in their new home at 23 Homestead Terrace,
Scotch Plains which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Sealy. The sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated b%-
Marie C. SVahlberg of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Cancer Patients
MayFace Job
Discrimination

"Getting cancer is enough of a
shock, but being refused employ-
ment after recovering from the
disease is adding insult to in-
jury." says Edward J. Slomkow-
ski of Union. Chairman of the
American Cancer Society's 1976
educational and fundraising cru-
sade in Union County,

Mr. Slomkowski pointed out
that in many cases of job dis-
crimination involving former can-
cer patients, the program fre-
quently lies with a badly misin-
formed employer or company
medical doctor.

The American Cancer Society
curently is undertaking a nation-
wide study of workers who have
had diffk-ilty keeping their job or
getting a new one after recov-
ering from cancer. The study is
intended to determine how seri-
ous the problem is and how to
deal most effectively with it.

Warren H. Knauer, M.D.,
Chairman of the Department of
Malignant and Allied Diseases at
Elizabeth General Hospital and
Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee of the American Cancer
Society's New Jersey Division,
says some employers mistakenly
believe former cancer patients
will be unable to work hard
enough to do their job properly.
This has been disproven in many
instances.

Dr. Knauer notes that "each
employment application should
be considered individually. There
should be no automatic exclusion
from employment because of can-
cer in the past."

A 13-year study of 74 employees
of the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company who had cancer
showed ihat about half of them
were medically acceptable for
employment following treatment,
and ihat their svork record svas
"good compared to non-cancer
employees of the same age and
positions."

According to Dr. Knauer, firms
usually do not dismiss employees
treated for cancer, but many will
not hire former cancer patients.
Insurance companies are not, as
frequently charged, responsible
for most of the discrimination ••
the company medical or person-
nel director usually is.

New York State's job anti-
discrimination law recently was
amended to add "disability" to
the list of "age. race, creed,
color, national origin and sex,"
The legal definition of disability is
unrelated to a person's ability to
work, and the amended law will
support former cancer patients in
their right to hold a job.

Realtor Reports
Record Sales

Hank Friedrichs, Realtor,
President of H. Clay Friedrichs.
Inc. %vith Gallery of Homes offices
in Westficld, Fanwood, and War«
ren announced that the firms
combined real estate sales and
listing volume for the first 6
months of 1976 was up 75% over
the same 1975 period.

Sales were up 91% and Fried-
richs listings sold through other
Realtors were up 50%,

"This is absolutely the greatest
year we have ever had" stated
Mr. Friedrichs" and June was
our best month ever by 50%, We
have a well balanced team of pro-
fessional sales associates who are
mostly responsible for our leading
position in area real estate."

Business in the well estab-
lished Fanwood and Westfield of-
fices was up 57%, while the
Warren office, opposite the King
George Inn, which was,opened in
early 1975 showed a 230% in-
crease.

Instructional
Swim Program
At The "Y"

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is sponsoring its fourth
and final period of their summer
instructional swim program.

The program has been devel-
oped in order to enhance the
swimming progress of the more
advanced swimmer, and teach the
beginner to swim. With over
7,000 people drowning in this
country per year: the YMCA's
main concern is to make very
youngster drosvnproof.

Classes for the final period svill
run every Monday through Friday
from August 9 to August 20
between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. the YMCA Pro-
gressive Swim Program will be
used in working with the youngs-
ters.

For further information please
call 889-8880, or drop in at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
pool, 1340 Martine A%e,, Scotch
Plains.

WELLINGTON DOWNS
IN BRANDYWINE

$96,000

A ceiujts dual-air conditioned cents.' hail, 7 room horns on an acre o' well
:ar.dscipec groynes witn ;n-ground guniti pool. See the semi-
cathtora! living room, the ivsli locateo family room with hsartn off tne
»:Ticn«n and dining room. Yes, launcry is on the main floor; plus there ars
2V; Deihs anfl a 2 ear garaoe. W= are orouo to show you this home
pimculariy tm fine aooointmsnts. Piease call tooay for an appointment
ricnt away. It is ons of a :<ino.

Koster & Magee, inc. Realtors
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-6886
Eve.: Mark Kostsr

Ei Koster
BOD Kann
Bi t t i i Henaersnci
Dorothy Jordan
Gsorgi .y.-gei

322-4603
889-6845
755-6518
561-3455
757-5793
§39-2060

«

I J

Five bedroom, three and one-half bath, custom hume in Mountainside.
Completely redecorated, this home also offers complete gym 'oem and
sauna. Professionally landscaped plot, inground pool, covered patio and
outside bar. Seeing is believing. Just reduced S125,000.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Btt'Sfd of Realtors
Somerset Boord sf Realtors

322-4400
Jan Braoway Bette Noli Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser

Bill Disflrow Lynne Miller Margusn'e Waters

451 park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J.

SPRUCES PINE & HOLLY

S453900

Surrounded by many Beautiful tress and snrubs, this 7 room split ievei
av/aits Its new ov^ners. Features include' formal ommg room, family
room, 3 good size Bedrooms, friendly neignborhooa and witnin walking
distance to schools and transportation. Please do not nesitate, this one
v/on't last1

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

Call 322-5800 anytime
350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.

Sse tnis outs tanc ing classics' Sc i tcn P la in , C-^onid' o"%*;~g i L S T : - ;

Decrooms. fami ly room, and screer.ec aorcn ?3r casual oruncnss v

evsninc rnsals Tna central air conoit ion-ng a no e/cel ient location

snnanct tms e / c s n e n : of fer ing at S53.9G0 Pieasi c=il Tay'or a lo,i

Rsaiio'S for n o : 5 E / : i t i ng in format ion

TT
TAYLOR & LOVE, INC.

•b ir * ir if

I Hom« for Living
and I Muliiols Lining SirvtcM

Taylor I Lovs Realiori
Sccscn Plains Office

322-9393

Taylor 4 Love Reai'ors
V/estficio Office

S54-6686
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Special Savings on
Brake Overhaul

Save from $20,00 to $25.00. Ail four
wheels. All U.S. passenger cars.
Toyotas, Datsuns & V.W.'s.
Ixeludes Corvettes.

Front-end alignment
service.

All U.S. passenger cars.
Toyotas, Datsuns & V.W.'s.
Excludes Corvettes.

This important service can help correct a
common cause of front-end parts wear
and "road wander." Helps prevent rapid
tire wear due to misalignment.

g i t on your Exxon Credit Card,
BankAmericard* or Master Charge* Card,

We'll install our best brake linings,
warranted against wearoutfpr
30,000 miles or 30 months on all
4wheels.
Resurface all brake drums and
rebuild wheel cylinders.
Bleed and refill hydraulic system.
Lubricate inner and outer front-
wheel bearings.
Road-test car.

Offers end
August 31.

—— LIMITED WARRANTY — —
30,000 MILES/30 MONTHS

Drum brake linings inslallsd by Exxon Car Core Centers are
warranted against wiarsut and defect! tor 30,000 miles or
30 months, whichever comas tint. If wearout O K U H during
the warranty period, wg will furnish new parts at no charge.
Alter the first 90 days or 4,000 miles, you pay only injtalls-
tlon cost. This warranty applies to original purchaseri only.
Se« your ixxon CarCars Center for dstails.

Lube9f ilter & oil change.
Q45Includes chassis lube, new

oil filter and up to 5 quarts
of Exxon Plus motor oil. Or
we'll put in Uniflo®, our
finest, for only 150 more
per quart.

%SF Plus lube
fittings if needed.

Wiper blades & washer service.

-?•

Helps restore clear
driving vision. Includes
2 Atlas* wiper blade
refills, up to 18" size.
Check and refill
washer supply.

Spin balance 4 wheels.
Using precision equip-
ment, we'll balance
wheels as they spin on
your car. Helps correct
vibration and uneven
tire wear.

£r<"'

Weights included,

3 area locations. Call or come by today!
Madison

377-005B
122 Main Street at Greenwood Ave,

Madison, NJ ,

Radburn
796-1016

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N.J,

Fanwood
322-SOBB

2 South Avenue at Terrill Road
Fanwood, N.J.


